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Part of the District of Lake St. Joho.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.

Lake St. John is a beautiful sheet of water, nearly round,
and covers 350 square miles in the county of the same name,
120 miles north of the city of Quebec. From its numerous
inlets, three of which are rivers more than 200 miles in length.
Lake St. John receives the surplus waters of an area of approx-
imately 30,000 square miles, and discharges them into the St.

Lawrence river, 120 miles distant, through the Saguenay, a river

well known for its scenic beauty. The lower 90 miles of the
river is at tide level and is navigable for ocean going vessels.

The district about Lake St. John is distinguished geologi-

cally by the occurrence of Palaeozoic sediments far within the limits
of the great Pre-Cambrian "shield" of northern Canada, and
for the structural causes which have preserved them. The
enormous development of the unusual rock, anorthosite, is

another feature of geological interest. The region is now
economically important for its agricultural and forest products,
while its water-powers, and, in a less degree, the clay deposits,

and the iron ores which are associated with the anorthosites,

promise to make the district one of still greater importance
in the future.

PREVIOUS WORK.

The occurrence of Paleozoic strata in this district was first

noted by Major General Baddeley, R.E., in 1828.

In 1830 Saguenay river was charted under the direction

of Captain Bayfield, R.N., who noted the principal varieties

of rock occurring air. -he shores.

The first work j exclusively geological character was
performed by Jamet ichardson, under the auspices of the



Geological Survey, in 1857. In an exploration which was made
from the mouth of the Saguenay to Lake Mistassini, 250 miles

northwest of Lake St. John, Richardson noted the occurrence

of Palseozoic sediments in the vicinity of Lake St. John and the

existence of considt ible areas of rocks rich in labradorite

(anorthosite). His report appears in the annual volume of the

Geological Survey for the year 1857 and a summary of the re-

port and of other observations is given in the Geology of Canada,

1863, pages 164-5, 220, and 923.

Li 1883-4 the late Abb6 Laflamme carried on an examination

of the district extending from i.'hicoutimi to the west and north

of Lake St. John. He discovered several areas of Palaeozoic

rock in addition to those already known and indicated the prob-

able limits within which such formations might be found, except

to the westward. Laflamme prepared no maps, but published

a general report in the annual volume of the Geological Survey

for 1884.

During the same years, Dr. F. D. Adams made an exami-

nation of a large portion of the anorthosite areas, as a part of the

broader investigation in which he determined the relations of

the anorthosite to the Laarentian, as well as the pctrographic

characters of the former. Summary reports of the progress of

this work were published, but no map nor linal report was issued

by the Geological Survey, under whose auspices the work was

done. A detailed petrographic description of the anorthosites,

with a concise statement of their structural relations, accom-

panied by a small scale map, was published in the Neues Jahrberch

fQr Mineralogie, Beilageband VIU, Stuttgart, 1893 (Ueber

das Norian oder Ober-Laurentian von Canada). This was

followed by a translation into English by the late N. J. Giroux,

in the Canadian Record of Science, Montreal, 1896.

In 1900 G. A. Young of the Geological Survey spent the

field season in an investigation northeast of Lake St. John

along several of the tributary rivers. The results appear in the

Summary Report of the Geological Survey for the year 1900,

but Mr. Young's transference to another field prevented the

completion of the work.



PRESENT WORK.

The aim of the present investigation has been to ascertain

the present and possible resources of the district and to find

out the conditions of geological struccure on which they depend.

Accordingly, a reconnaissance was made for 35 miles east and west

of Lake St. John, and an area of approximately 200 square miles

around the south half of the lake was examined in detail. This

area is shown on the accompanying map. In preparing this

map the township plans of the Department of Crown Lands,

on a scale of 40 chains to 1 inch, were used as a base and the

positions of rock exposures and other geological features were

determined by stadia survey. The field work was performed

between June 1 and September 26.

Mr. H. A. Honeyman accompanied the party and made a

study of the flora and agricultural conditions of the district.

To Dr. A. Stansfield, professor of metallurgy in McGill

university, I am much indebted for a chapter of thi;; report on
the applicability of electric smelting to the iron ores of this

district. I would also acknowledge with thanks many courtesies

received from Mr. T. C. Denis, superintendent of mines of

Quebec; Mr. Jos. Girard, M.P.; Colonel B. A. Scott, general

manager of the Quebec Development Company; Mr. Guy
Tombs, general freight agent of the Canadian Northern railway,

Montreal, and other officials of the same company.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

The district about Lake St. John consists of two parts which

are quite distinct from each other in relief and in economic

value, as well as in the geological structure by which these fea-

tures are controlled. One which may be distinguished as the

lowland, has a general altitude between 340 and 500 feet above

sea-level. J surface is comparatively even; the soil is deep

and genera fertile and the land is well tilled, and quite

thickly populated. It includes the lake and the bordering flat

country on either side. Measured in a northeasterly direction

across the lake it has a breadth of about 40 miles. Towards



the southeast it narrows rapidly but extends an unknown
distance to the northwest, apparently with increasing width.

The lowland is underlain in many places by sedimentary
rocks of Ordovician age; and the conditions suggest that these
rocks, which have been deeply eroded, formerly occupied the
greater part, if not the whole of this depression and possibly

also covered the adjacent highland. Besides the Ordovician
sediments, the lowland contains granites, anorthosites, and
gneisses of Pre-Cambrian age.

The highland which bounds this depression has a general

altitude between 800 and 1,000 feet above sea-level. The sur-

face is hilly and rocky, the soil shallow and pror, and there are
few inhabitants. It has the general characteristics of the
Laurentian peneplain of which it is a part. The rock complex
by which it is underlain, consists of Laurentian gneiss with small
areas of Grenville limestone; anorthosite intrusive into Lau-
rentian; and a microcline granite, frequently gneissic, which is

intrusive into all the earlier rocks.

The structural relation between the lowland and highland
is one of faulting. Wherever the Ordovician strata have been
found at the edge of the lowland, there is evidence of a fault

contact between them and the adjacent Pre-Cambrian. Within
the lowland, too, numerous faults are found. An essential part
of the faulting, perhaps all of it, has evidently taken place since

Ordovician time.

Economically considered, the two parts are sharply dis-

tinguished from each other. The highland furnishes a very im-
portant supply of pulp and lumber, and the district includes

some of the largest pulp manufactories in Canada; but these

are the only industries in the district that derive their raw^

materials from the highlands. The lowland is essentially a val-

uable agricultural section. Of minor industries and resources,

limestone is quarried in many places both for use in making
lime and for road metal. Granite of good quality and in abun-
dance is quarried for building purposes and is used in the principal

public buildings. Clay is used for brick making in several places

and some remarkable deposits on tide water at Terres Rompues
seem worthy of attention for clay or cement industries.



Iron ore occurs in important quantities in association with

the anorthosite rocks. In all cases known, however, it is highly

titaniferous and so awaits improved means of reduction. This

is discussed at length in Chapter VI, by Dr. A. Stansfield.

The water-powers of the district promise the largest indus-

trial development for the future. The immense amount of water

collected by Lake St. John, and the immature character of its

outlet, as well as the fall line that is developed in the lesser

rivers by the escarpment which separates the lowland from the

highland, afford facilities for the development of water-power

that are almost unlimited. Under the title of the Quebec
Development Company, influential Canadian and United

States capitalists are preparing for an extensive developing

of the water-powers of the entire upper Saguenay for electro-

chemical and other purposes.



CHAPTER II.

GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE DISTRICT.

TOPOGRAPHY.

The surface of the country in the region of Lake St. John
presents the usual aspects of the Laurentian peneplain of northern
Canada. It is a region of moderate altitude, generally between
800 and 1,200 feet above the level of the sea, and of rather low
relief. While it nowhere shows the features of a plain, there is a
concordance of level of the major portions of the region that gives
an even skyline, broken only by an occasional residual hill or
ridge of greater resistance to erosion, or by narrow trench-like
valleys which are a more common cause of relief in the landscape.
These valleys are most frequently found to -un in one or other
of two principal directions, oast-northeast or west-northwest.
Their persistence in nearly straight lines across d'ffe-ent forma-
tions suggests that in many cases at least they are cue to faulting.

The region has been heavily glaciated. Excluding many local

variations, the general direction of ice movement has been to-

wards the south or southwest. The filling of valleys by glacial

debris, thus occasioned, has given the region an immature
drainage marked by an abundance of lakes, waterfalls, and rapids.

Sagiienay Trench.

The best known of the trench valleys and one of the largest
is the trench or gorge of the Saguenay. The scenic beauty
of this river has long made it famous as a tourist route. The
valley belongs to the series 'vhicli has a west-northwesterly
direction. It 's distinguished from others by its great depth
and the nearly vertical walls which enclose it. For about 90
miles from its junction with the St. Lawrence the Saguenay
is at sea-level and in many places the bottom of the channel
is several hundred feet below average tide level. Besides the



teepncfls of the walls, there is a notable absence of points or

spurs projecting from the shore-line. These features indicate

that this trench has been eroded by glacial action

converting the usual V-shaped trench into a U-shaped valley.

The Saguenay trench, however, runs nearly at right angles to

the direction of general ice movement in the region. Its deepen-

ing and widening, if caused by glacial action are, therefore, due

to local, rather than to general ice movements. The La. rador

ice-sheet, w -ing south or south-southwesterly, on meeting a

fault scarp, SOO feet or even more in height along the southwest

side of Lake St. John and Lake Kenogami, would be deflected

to the southeast in its earlier and later stages at least, if it

did not continue as an undercurrent in this directioa even after

the ice had filled the Lake St. John-Saguenay depression and was

again moving in its general course to the southwest. Whatever

the details of these movem have been, the Saguenay presents

the general appearance, on sup-:rficial examination, of a fault

trench that has been rounded and deepened into n fiord estuary.

The unusual depth of tlie channel apparently ceases at the S«-.

Lawrence. The Saguenay trench offers an interesting subject

for detailed study as a physiographic problem.

Ste. Marguerite Trench.

Parallel to the Saguenay and at a distance of 4 to 6 miles

from it on the northeast side, is a trench 70 miles or more in

length. It is occupied by Ste. Marguerite river for the greater

part of its length, and for shorter distances by Riviere du Moulin

k Baude and a branch of the Valin. As far as seen this trench

is as wide and as well defined as the Saguenay gorge, but it is

largely filled by sand and glacial debris, the streams within it

being much smaller than the Saguenay and at a higher level.

It appears to be a filled instead of an eroded trench.

Between these trenches the country has the general altitude

of the Laurentian peneplain for a distance of 70 miles from the

St. Lawrence or nearly to the entrance to Ha Ha bay. Thence

westward the belt between these trenches declines below the gen-

eral altitude of th: region on the north or south, and falls to the

level of post-glacial submergence.



IroA* St. John Lowland.

The south wall of the Saguenay and the north wall of the
Ste. Marguerite trenc! appear as pronounced escarpments,
facing each other. The valleys widen in going westward and
eventually coalesce, forming a distinct lowland in which Lake
St. John is situated. The breadth of this lowland, measured
northeaoterly near the southeast side of Lake St. John, is 35
miles, and the escarpments continue to diverge westward.

On Ashuapmuchuan river the northwesterly limit of the
lowland is at Pimonka rapids, about 30 miles from I.ake St.
John. From this point the escarpment extends in a northeasterly
direction nearly to the northwest border of NormanJin township.
The northerly limit in the vicinity of Mistassini river is not
known.

The surface of the lowland is generally even; there are
few rock exposures; and the altitude varies between 340 feet,

which is near the high water level of Lake St. John, and 600
feet, which is approximately the upper limit of post-glacial
submergence (Plate II A).

DRAINAGE.

Owing in e large measure to the great depression about
Lake St. John, the lake has become a reservoir for the collection
of the water from several large rivers of the region. The largest
of these rivers is the Peribonka, which enters the lake on the
northeast side. This river is 300 miles or more in length and
has a drainage area of some 12,000 square miles. It is navigable
for a distance of 14 miles from its mouth where its width is more
than 3,000 feet.

Mistassini river enters Lake St. John from the north. It is

200 miles in length, drains an area of 9,0C0 square miles, and is

navigable at certain seasons for a distance of 18 miles.

The Ashuapmuchuan enters at the west side of Lake St.
John. It is navigable for 9 miles from its mouth and is about
200 miles long.

Tho Ouiatchouan drains several large lakes from 20 to 40
miles south of Lake St. John, which it enters at the southwest



side. Metabetchouan, Koukhpaganish, and Belle are other

rivers which enter Lake St. John on the south side. The accu-

mulated waters from these and the smaller streams which enter

the lake are discharged through the channel of the Saguenay.

Saguenay river flows out of Lake St. John at an altitude varying

between 314 and 341 feet from low to high water, and in a course

of rather lesa than 30 miles descends to high tide level. The
outlet is effected through two main channels, known as the

(Irande-EH'-charge and the Petite-Dteharge, which unite at a dis-

tance of 9 miles from the lake. The land enclosed between the

outlets and the lake is known as Alma island. The upper

Saguenay is characterized by strong currents, rapids, and
cascades. The channel is narrow and gorge-like, with steep

rock walls. It is essentially a young channel. Throughout
the remainder of its course to the St. Lawrence, some 90 miles,

the Saguenay runs in a deep, U-shaped vallej' with steep rock

walls, often as much as 1,000 feet high, and is properly an
estuary of the fiord type.

The principal tributaries that enter the Saguenay from

the north are the Shipshaw, the Valin, and the Ste. Marguerite;

and from the south the Sable and Chicoutimi which are outlets of

Lake Kenogami. These are the chief tributaries that drain the

part of the region under consideration.

A feature of the lowland area is the occurrence of lakes

along the border of the depression at the foot of the escarpments

which bound it. The largest of these is Lake Kenogami which,

with a chain of smaller lakes, follows the south boundary of the

lowland for a distance of 30 miles or more. Lake Tahistagama,

» -'ch is drained by Peribonka river, appears to be similarly

siiuated with relation to the north boundary. Other small

lakes occur in like position.

The late Abb^ Laflamme believed that the Kenogami series

of lakes represent a pre-Glacial outlet of Lake St. John, which

emptied into Ha Ha bay. From the limited observations that it

has been possible to make during the past season, this view seems

probably correct, though further examination would be necessary

to prove it. The entire question of the pre-Glacial drainage
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of the district offers an exceedingly attractive problem for an
independent investigation.

Lake St. John has a wide range between high and low water.
From midsummer until late autumn it is a very shallow lake and
is navigable only with difficulty. The large rivers, Ashuap-
muchuan, Mistassini, and Peribonka, in high water carry an
immense amount of matter in suspension and are rapidly silting

up the northern part of the lake. A shoal at the mouth of the
Ashuapmuchuan, apparently built by the deposits from that
river, is now as much as 7 miles in length and necessitates a
long detour for boats going between St. Felicien and Roberval.
The conditions near the mouths of other rivers are similar.

Plans for a large industrial plant, now projected by the
Quebec Development Company, include the raising of the low
water level of the lake by some 20 feet. This when completed
will doubtless improve the facilities for navigation.

WATER-POWERS.

The water-powers are an important feature of the industrial

potentialities of the district of Lake St. John. The abundance
of waterfalls, the immense supplies of timber in the region tribu-

tary to the lake and to the upper part of Saguenay river, and the
proximity of the whole to tide water navigation afford conditions
for manufactures that in many respects are unexcelled.

Tlic following summary of the water-powers of the district

is quoted from "The Water Powers of the Province of Quebec"
by Mr. F. T. Kaelin, which was published in 1915 by the Water
Powers Branch of the Department of the Interior. Mr. Kaelin
says, "Although a vast amount of water power is available in

the region directly north of Quebec City, a comparatively small
quantity only has been developed. The electrical supply for

Quebec City is at present only partly obtained from a number
of nearby small developments, mainly on the north shore of the
St. Lawrence. The larger water powers in this district are
practically to be found upon rivers flowing to or from Lake St.

John, and especially upon the Saguenay River, which connects
Lake St. John with the St. Lawrence.
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"The junction of the Saguenay with Lake St. John is situated

about 120 miles due north of Quebec City, which is connected
with the various places on the shore of the Lake and the Saguenay,
by the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway.

"This district is famous for the variety of sport in the nature
of hunting, fishing and boating, which it has to offer, and is

consequently scattered' with a number of holiday resorts. Lake
St. John has an area of 350 square miles, and a tremendous
volume of water flows therefrom, down the Saguenay.

"At Grand Discharge, where the lake empties its waters
into the Saguenay, there are two main falls, which are capable

of generating 375,000 h.p., and the water rights have been secured

by the Quebec Government, who have in view a storage scheme
whereby the above available power would be increased to over

1,000,000 h.p. Construction work on this development is expected

to commence in the near future.

"Some 20 miles below the Grand Discharge, is a series of

rapids having an available power of over 240,000 h.p., none
of which is yet developed. At Chicoutimi, a few miles farther

down the Saguenay, where it is joined by the Chicoutimi River,

a hydro-electric plant is developing 7,500 h.p., which represents

about half of the power available. From Chicoutimi to the St.

Lawrence, the Saguenay is navigable. There are considerable

available water powers on some other tributaries of the Saguenay,
chief of which are the Shipshaw River with 8,000 h.p. available,

some of which is being developed, and the Peribonka River
with 120,000 h.p. available.

"A number of tributaries of Lake St. John, flowing from all

directions, have their courses broken by numerous falls and
rapids, which might be turned to great industrial use, although
but small demand has yet arisen from these powers.

"Of those rivers running into Lake St. John, the most im-
portant from an industrial standpoint, are the Ashuapmuchuan
River with 250,000 h.p. available.

"The Mistassini and Muskosibi Rivers each with 12,000

h.p. with Metabetchouan River with 11,000 h.p. available, and
the Ouiatchouan River, whose falls are capable of generating

13,000 h.p. of which 5,000 h.p. is already developed.
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"It will now be apparent that a vast amount of power is
obtainable in the Lake St. John region, most of which could be
transmitted electrically to Quebec City, if desired, or used on
the spot for electro-chemical processes and other purposes.
This district is also richly timbered, and should prove attractive
to those interested in the pulp and paper industry."

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

The district is reached by rail from 'the city of Quebec
by means of the Lake St. John division of the Canadian Northern
Railway system. The main line from Quebec to Chicoutimi is
227 miles in length. At Chicoutimi connexion is made with the
Saguenay line of the Canada Steamships Company, whose
boats ply regularly between this point and Quebec during the
season of navigation.

From Chambord Junction, on the main line of the Canadian
Northern railway 176 miles from 'uebec, a branch line of rail-
way extends to Roberval, 13 miles distant. Construction is also
well advanced on continuation of this branch for 31 miles
farther to the wet ard through the townships of Ouitachouan,
Ashuapmuchuan, and Demeules, ending in Dufferin. The com-
pletion and operation of this extension would great'y benefit
these parishes and would also aid in the development of the
fertile district of La Dore, Ste. Methode, Normandin, and
Albanel, farther to the north.

There is a local boat service on Lake St. John during the
summer season, connecting the principal villages about the lake
and affording a limited passenger and freight service. There
are small docks at Roberval, St. Feiicien, Ste. Methode
Peribonka, near the Petite-D6charge, and at St. Jerome and
Chambord.

Throughout the lowland the public highways are numerous
and many of them are maintained in excellent condition (Plate
II B). Availing themselves of the aid for permanent roads
that IS given by the government of the province of Quebec,
many parishes are building macadamized roads on the principal
routes of travel. While there are still intervals of difficult
road. It is possible to go entirely around the lake bv automobile.
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Local telephone service extends throughout the district,
and rural mail delivery has been established in many parishes!

TOWNS.

The largest town in the part of this district that is

shown on the accompanying map is Roberval which has a
population in excess of 3,000. Other places of importance are
Val Jalbert, formerly Ouiatchouan Falls, which is the site of one
of the mills of the Chicoutimi Pulp and Paper Company; Cham-
bord, at the junction of the Quebec and Lake St. John railway;
Desbiens Mills, at the mouth of Metabetchouan river; St. Jerome
on the lake at the mouth of Koushpaganish river; St. G6d4on
and H^bertville on the Belle; and Hebertville station and St.
Joseph d'Alma near the eastern side of the map-area. All
of these villages are situated on the railway, except Hebertville,
which is 4 miles distant, and Alma some 8 miles from Hebertville
station. The latter, which is on the Petite-Decharge, the more
southerly of the two outlets of Lake St. John, is expected to be
soon connected with Hebertville station by railway. Alma is

also the proposed site of large industrial works that are pro-
jected by the Quebec Development Company.

AORICULTUR.'VL CONDITIONS.

The district is a northern one by comparison with the culti-
vated region of eastern Canada. Lying at latitude 48° 30'

north, nearly 3 degrees north of Ottawa, it is comparable with
the clay belt region of Abitibi and Timiskaming, rather than
with southern Quebec or Ontario. Yet, apparently, as good
crops are raised about Lake St. John as in the Ottawa district.

The season is short but the sTowth is rapid. There is no doubt
that the winters are long and cold, yet it is equally true that
farmers live in the Lake St. John district in health, comfort,
and

I isperity.

The settlement of the district was begun about 1860, lumber-
ing operations along the upper Saguenay attracting aUention
to the excellent agricultural land around Lake St. John. For
more than twenty years the only access was by way of the
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Saguenay river, or by colonization roads from Quebec and
Baie St. Paul; but with the building of the Quebec and Lake
St. John railway, between 1885 and 1890, settlement rapidly

advanced.

The surface of the farming district is in the main uniform,
but is broken in places by streams flowing down from the high-

land to the lake. These streams have cut deep, narrow, V-
shaped valleys through the fertile lands and in places increase

the work of tilling the soil. Many of these coul6es are 100 feet

or more in depth and in their winding courses cut up the land
in a way that is very unfavourable to its cultivation.

The soil is diversified. All gradations arc- found from heavy
clay to very light, sandy soil, but a large part of it is well suited
for farming purposes. It is generally free from stones and easy
to work, and modern machinery is in common use.

Roots, hay, wheat, oats, and barley are the principal crops.

Rye and fla'«- are also quite extensively cultivated. Much
interest seems i be taken in gardening and the common varieties

of vegetables, including cabbages, turnips, carrots, and other
kinds, excel. It would be hard to find better fields of wheat,
oats, and barley than could be seen in the past season in the

parishes of Roberval, Chambord, La Croix, and in other places.

The principal grasses grown are timothy and the principal

clover is red, with less alsike, and white. Corn is a small or

unsuccessful crop. Apples are rarely grown.

The usual varieties of live stock are raised. Horses, sheep,

swine, and fowl are commonly of good quality, but there is

ample room for improvement in the quality of the cattle. Some
attempts are being made towards improvement and these should
be pressed vigorously. It might aid this movement if the farm-
ers would agree to raise some one breed of cattle for a few
years.

Dairying is a leading industry and is well organized. The
factories are commonly fitted for making both butter and cheese,

the former being the principal product while the stock is stall

fed, and the latter while the stock is on pasture. The quality

of the products is good. They are largely marketed in Montreal.
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The following statement of farm produce shipped from

various stations in the Lake St. John district dur'ng the year

1914 has been furnished by Mr. Guy Tombs, grneral freight

agent of the Canadian Northern railway, Montreal.

Live Butter
Stations Hay Fruit Potatoes Grain stock and

cheese

tons tons tons tons tons tons

Lac Bouchette 15 31 19 3 403 52

Chambord Jet 3 31 426 11 120 152

Roberval 147 294 307 23 1,065 880
Metabetchouan 363 5 160 125 501 396

St. G&lton 223 170 2 502 188

Hubertville 748 19 14 120 1,334 333

Jonquiere 95 301 261

Ha Ha bay 46 297

Chicoutimi 852

The hay went principally to various lumber camps; the

fruit, consisting of i> to Montreal; potatoes were
distributed locally and lO . ntreal; the grain went to the

lumber camps; the live stock to Montreal and Quebec; the

cheese practically all to Montreal; and the butter was sold

locally and in Quebec city.

In several parishes there are public systems of water supply.

The water is obtained from lakes or streams in the highlands

and conveyed by pipes along the main roads and thence to each

house and farm along the way. The farmers thus have running

water in their houses, stables, and pastures or wherever it may
be useful. The quality of the water is excellent and the supply

adequate.

The water systems are owned by private individuals or

companies in some places; in others they are installed by the

municipality. In one parish the cost of installation was met
by an issue of 6 per cent debentures amounting to S40,000.

Water is supplied in this parish at a flat rate of $25 per annum
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to each consumer and the revenue thus obtained is said to be
shghtly more than 9 per cent on the debenture issue.

There is still undeveloped land in the district that is suitable
for farmmg. Much of it, however, is on the north or northwest
side of the lake where farming cannot be equally pro.Vable
w.th that on the south side until better means of access can be
had. The completion and operation of the Quebec and Lake
bt John railway from Roberval to the vicinity of chute i I'Ours,
which IS already in an advanced stage of construction, will bring
a portion of the undeveloped district into use; but railway
facilities on the north side of the lake will still be needed

FOREST.

In an early year of the settlement. 1869. an immense forest

f :>,' c .'!
''^'^ *° ^^^^ •'"^^^^^^d f™'" the headwaters

of the St. Maurice river to the vicinity of the Romaine, 400
miles or more northeasterly, swept over the Lake St. John
district with a width of at least 100 miles and probably of much
more. This entailed great immediate hardship on the settlers
in loss of buildings and food supplies and even cost lives. But
It seems to have facilitated the clearing of the land, and as
there was little if any market for most of the timber then in
growth on the farm lands, the progress of these settlementswas ultimately advanced by this appalling conflagration. The
national loss in the more valuable timber that was destroved
over the immensely greater area that is suitable onlv for timber
growth was, of course, almost inestimable.

On the .south side of Lake St. John the present forest is
principally on the highland. Stumps and logs remaining from
the ongmal forest indicate that a growth of large pines once
covered much of this district. Pine logs for lumber and jack-
pine ties are still brought down the principal streams; but
pulpwood, principally spruce, is by far the leading product of
the forest. The timber is a comparative'-- young growth in

T^7J f.
"'.' P'^^'^'^'y '"""'^ °f '^ ''^^ g™^" ^'"ce the fire of

1869, though trees of greater age are frequentiv found. The
total quantity of timber in the di.strict i^ still large
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Mr. J. C. Langelier, superintendent of forest ranges of Quebec,
has estimated that the upper Ashuapmuchuan basin alone
contains 10,000,000 cords of spruce pulpwood.

In the part of the c}istrict examined there is only one pulp-
mill. This is at Ouiatchouan falls (Plate I) and is one of
the mills of the Chicoutimi Pulp Company.

The same company has also established large mills on the
Chicoutimi at its entrance to the Saguenay. The total produc-
tion of ground wood pulp at these mills was stated in 1913
to be 285 tons perday. The Jonquieres Pulp and Paper Company
has also very large mills on the Sable near its junction with the
Saguenay, but no statistics of production are available. While
these larger mills are outside of the immediate area under con-
sideration they are essentially important to it as offering a
market for pulpwood.

The following trees and shrubs were found by Mr. H. A.
Honeyman about the south shore of Lake Si. John and in the
adjacent district. The list shows the general character of the
forest and it may also help to express the varic conditions

of soil, climate, and other factors by comparis, ., with the
trees and shrubs that are characteristic of other localities.

Trees and Shrubs.

Acer pennsyhankum
" spicatum common
" saccharum sugar maplo, only a few treos were found

rubnim red maple, not common
" tiegiiiido Manitoba or ash-leafed maple

Betula liitea \-ellow birch
" pumila low birch
" piipyrifera white bircli

" glaiidutosii dwarf birch

Alnus mollis both common
" incana

Corylus americana hazelnut, common on the hills along the

border of the highland
Salix nigra

" lucida

roslrata willows, common
" discolor
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Salix Candida
' cordala

' petiolaris

Populus tremuloide, a«pen. on the hilli as a rule
bal:amifera

Vlmus americana rare
* fulva

Pyrus americana.
. mounuin ash. common but not large.

Prunus pennsylvanica '

" virginiana

* pumila

Spiraa saticifolia

Fraxinus pennsylvanica

" pennsylvanica var. lanceolata
" nigra

Viburnum opulus
"

pauciflorum

Cornus canadensis
" suecica

" circinata

" sericea

" slolonifera

Sambucus canadensis
" racemosa

Amelanchier canadensis

l^^nlf'^nHolu.
''""'^"' '" '^'"P '"^'""'' "-' ""^ •-''«=

Pinus banksiana common
" resinosa red pine
* strobus rare

Picea mariana

" canadensis abundant at one time
A bies balsamea balsam
Urix laricina tamarack, mostly in wet ground
Thuya occidentalis common cedar
Taxus canadensis ground hemlock

INHABITANTS.

The people are almost entirely of French-Canadian origin.A few Enghsh speaking people are found in the manufacturing
centres; there are none in the farming communities. Scotch
family names are frequent, probably indicating the absorption
of Scottish soldiers from Wolfe's army, who were disbanded
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at Quebec after the conquest of Canada by the British in 1763,

and were induced to settle in the then new country of the lower

St. Lawrence.

The present population of the counties of Lake St. John
and Chicoutimi is in excess of 55, 000. Farming is the principal

occupation and is as yet the only industry of importance besides

lumbering and pulp manufacturing.

Education seems to be well provided for in the district.

Public schools are numerous and appear to be well equipped.

High school education is provided in the convents for girls,

and for boys by the Christian Brothers. At Chicoutimi there

is a classical college for young men and a normal school for the

training of teachers for the public schools of the district.
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CHAPTER III.

GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The district of Lake St. John lies within the great Prc-Cambnan protaxi. of North America, commonly referred to as
the Canadian shield, which extends from the lower St. I awrence
river northward to Hudson straits and westward to the vicinity
of Mackenzie river. This vast area is underlain by ancient
rocks o Pre-Cambrian age, but within it outliers of
later rocks of Palaeozoic system are known. The latter are
relatively small in extent and widely separated, but thcv are
a matter of keen interest and much importance in investigations
beanng on the early geological history of the North American
continent. Two small outliers are found in the district of Lake
St. John, and their character and relations to the earlier forma-
tions are essential features of the geology of the region.

RKGIO.NAL.

The Falaozoic outliers about Lake St. John, so far as known
occur only between 80 and l.SO miles west of Tadousac on St
Lawrence river which there follows the southeastern edge
of the Ire-Cmibrian protaxis. Other isolate.! occurrences of
Paheozou: rocl.s are found nearly 200 miles to the northward in
the ^•u•,n.ty of Lake Mistassini. These are of Cambrian age
those of Lake St. John arc middle and upper Ordovician. Three
hundred and Uhy miles westward of Lake St. John Silurian
strata of .Niagara age occur near Lake Timiskaming; and
larger aiKi more remote occurrences are known of Cambrian
in Labraci<,r peninsula and of Silurian southwest of James bay
The intervening areas between these widely separated outliers
are very imperfectly known nor are we anv better acquainted
with the conditions by which the outlying remnants have been
preserved.
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LOCAL.

The area that has been studied in detail (sec map) includes

a large part of one of the Palaeozoic outliers near Lake St.

John as well as a portion of the adjacent Fre-Cambrian ; it

measures approximately 30 miles from east to wevt and IS

miles from north to south, giving it an area of 450 s<iuarc miles.

Of this area about one-half is occupied by the lake in which there

are a few islands. The length of shore-line included in the map
from Pointe Bleue on the northwest to the Petite-UiVhargc

on the northeast is approximately 40 miles.

The area comprises the country adjacent to the south half

of Lake St. John for distance from the lake of 4 miles or more
to the west, the same uistance on the south, and 6 miles eastward.

TABLE OF FORMATIONS,

Quaternarj'.

Palxozoic.

I'nconformily

Ordovician Richmond
Itica

Trfnton

Alluvium and swamp
deposits

Stratified clays and
Kinds

Boulder cl.iy

I-inifstone

Shale

Limestone

Pre-Cambrian

.

i'nconformily

Rober\al Cranitcand gneijs

Intrusive cnnUirt

S,-ij;uena> -Anortliositc

Intrusive contact

I.aurentian Gneiss

Intrusive contact

Cirenville Limestone

DESCRIPTION OF FORMATIONS.

Seven formations exclusive of the Quaternary, occur in

the district and all but the Grenville are developed sufficiently

i
1

J
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to occupy integral parts of the map-area. Owing to the deep
soil in the lowland area the boundaries of the formations as

shown on the map in that part of the field are far from precise

and in many places are little more than conjectural. The actunl

rock exposures are shown on the map and the boundary lin<-

prescnted are the best inferences that could be made, while in

the field.

In the highland it was not found practicable to differentiate

the different members of the Pre-Cambrian. The rocks there

are well exposed, but the relations of the different members
in many places are so intricate that they could not be shown
except on a map of very large scale, not less than a few hundred
feet to the inch. This part of the area, too, is generally wooded
and difficult of access and even an approximate differentiation

of the various members of the Pre-Cambrian would necessitate

more work than could be accomplished in the season. As there

is no economic question involved, and as the general structure

could l)e ascertained from the lowland and border of the high-

land the members of the Pre-Cambrian were not separately

designated on the map of the highlands. The highland, however,

was traversed in all parts, but the extreme southwest corner,

at intervals of a few miles at most. Its more detailed mapping
would have involved an unwarranted labour and expense.

Grenville.

Distribution. The Grenville formation is represented by
two small occurrences in lots 1 and 3, range I, of the township

of Metabetchouan. Neither exceeds a few hundred squar^

feet in area. The occurrence on lot 1 is on the wall of the fault

scarp which Iwunds the lowland area about 400 feet above the

level of Lake St. John, where it has been quarried for road

metal. The exposure is from 4 to 15 feet wide and extends for

ISO feet northwesterly. The other occurrence in lot 3, less than

half a mile distant, is nearly 100 feet higher. It is exposed

through the drift principally by a small solution cavern in the

rock 6 or 7 feet in diameter.

Lithology. The Grenville here found consists essentially

of crystalline limestone or calcite, white in colour, and coarsely
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crystalline. In many places there arc seams of cherty material

running along the cleavage planes of the calcite. A small

development of a micaceous schist, composed almost entirely

of biotite, is probably an extreme phase of the alteration of the

crystalline limestone.

Structural Relations. The Grenville is intruded by the

Roberval granite, especially by a porphyritic phase of that rock,

in lot 1, range I, of Metabetchouan, and by anorthositc at the

edge of the solution cavern mentioned as occurring in lot J.

Near the latter locality, also, a small exposure of Grenville

is cut by a gneiss which i.i iti-eli intruded by a phase of

anorthosite. This gneiss is believed to belong to the Laurcntian

rather than to the later Roberval type, although the exposure in

itself does not give other indication of its age.

Laurentiaii.

Distribution. The Laurentian does not appear on the

accompanying map as separately occupying any considerable

area. It, however, forms an important part of the underlying

rock in the area shown as undifferentiated Pre-Cambrian. It

appears in the northwest part of lot 1, range II, of the township

of Roberval, and it is well shown in lot 21, and elsewhere in range

III. of the township of Ouiatchouan. In the township of Meta-

betchouan it is the rock of the numerous exposures along tht-

Quebec and Lake St. John railway from range II, southward

to and beyond the limits of the map-area.

Lithology. Typically, this is a grey crystalline rock with a

fine gneissic structure. The grey colour of the rock as a whole

is produced by the narrow, alternate banding of the black

or dark ferromagnesian minerals with the quartz and feldspar,

which are white or slightly pink.

In the thin section the essential minerals may be seen to be

plagioclase of medium basicity, orthoclase, hornblende, quartz,

and biotite. The noticeable accessory constituents are mag-

netite, pyrite, and apatite. The hornblende is green, somewhat

pleochroic, the absorption scheme being c > b > o. The

highest extinction angle measured in the zone of the clinopin-

acoid was 24 degrees.

wm
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Metamorphism As is commonly found in this formationthe Laurennan gneiss is finely and evenly banded. The Lgre-

very complete and narrow individual bands of each colourpers>st to great length. Bands a few inches in S"hpreserve the.r .dent ty and parallelism in places Ur distinctof 50 or ev-en 100 feet, and often closely sim...:..:- :.. widstructure of sedimentary rocks. The fineness r.d ev^nn'.ltthe gne.ss,c bandmg mdicates an original flu a! .rrangen.erof the magma as .ts cause, rather than mechan. •.! Jefornat!"
Structural Relations. As has been already stated, the L,..'

traded bv";h; 'T"'^
^'^ ^""^'"'^- '' ^^ ^'^ ^een in-

Ind the Rnh. "T ° '"T^'"^
formations, the anorthosite

Its re a iv^ tr ITT ^ " '^'^ ''^'^^'^ ^'^-^ determineIts relative age and lead to ,ts correlation with the Laurentianof other parts of the Pre-Cambrian shield.

Laurtti!,??"'''' ['"T.
"^"' ^'^^"^"*'>' distinguishes theLaurenfan from the Roberval is that the prevailing strike

i o tt's": lo"',"'"'
"°' ''"^ -"^ ''^^"^^^ ^>' '^^- ----

Phases of th. R f'^T
^'"^ ""''^ ^'^^ ^'P- ^•'"^ the gneissicphases of the Roberval commonly strike 30 or 40 degrees eastof north and have lower dips.

uegrees east

Anorthosite.

of thfr.n""'"'- -""r"'^"''''
°^'^"P''^^ '^' southeastern partof the map-area, and extends far beyond it to the north, eastand sou h. n the southwestern part of the area examined

anorthosite also occupies a large part of the area betie^n theOmatchouan nver and the township of Caron. But it Ts hereso mtimately associated with granite of the Roberva ty^

on tUmTn "t.
""'

T-'"^'"^
'" ''^''^'^' ^^em separat^

ablv onTv n . 'T^r''' '" ^""'^ P^^t^ °f the area are prob^

sh!wn tv Dr F^n V/'''
'''' °' '""'^ '"^"^ ^^ich has'beenshown by Dr. F D. Adams to extend northeasterly between

l^^rs'oootuare'^iir"' " ^°'"'^"- ^ ^«^^' ^^ ^^ "^ less
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Lithology. This formation has been described in detail

by Dr. F. D. Adams, whose description' is briefly summarized.

The Saguenay anorthosite consists of basic plagioclasc, in some

places labradorite, in others bytownite. Augite, hypersthene,

and at times also hornblende, and biotite are other constituents.

Olivine also is frequently present, and occasionally spinel.

Ilmenite forms large masses in certain places.

The rock is of medium texturr, but the coarseness of grain

varies considerably and often quite abruptly from place to place.

The crystals of the coarse granular varieties frequently increase

in size until the plagioclase individuals reach a foot or more in

diameter.

Where olivine is the principal ferromagnesian mineral the

rock becomes a troctolite. Olivine crystals are surrounded by

very well developed corrosion zones. In typical cases these

zones consist of two differently orientated parts, an inner zone

of colourless pyroxene and an outer one of green actinolite.

'This phenomenon is ascribed to the ' ifluencc of the plagioclase

magma on the olivine before the complete solidification of the

former.

Metamorphism. Foliation more or less complete can be

seen in the anorthosite in many places. Even in cases of extreme

granulation there is no change in the chemical composition of

the rock. This mechanical deformation is regarded by Dr.

Adams as an unusual kind of kataclastic structure ihat has been

developed slowly, under great pressure and a high temperature.

Structural Relations. The anorthosite is intrusive into the

Laurentian and is intruded by the Roberval granite.

Evidence of Age. The age of this peculiarly interesting

formation cannot be precisely determined. It is post-Laurentian

and appears to have suffered much less diastrophisni than that

formation. It is also older than the Roberval granite which

is provisionally classed with the Prc-Cambrian, but is only

actually known to be of earlier age than the Trenton in this

district.

Neues Jahrbuch fiir mineralogie etc. Beil»t!eband \'I1I, Stutttjart, 1893.

• F. D. Adams. "Notes on certain silicates occurring about olivine.' ' Am. Nat.,
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Roberval.

most conspicuously develoDcd hn«,«,.o
/«' ^-^'"^"an. It is

Roberval and Ouia'choran wtreTt s t'hrn
• '7"'^''^ °'

is exposed above the drift
^""^'P^^ ^'^'^ ^^^^t

=5picuous constitiienf ao^ • 1
i-eiaspar is the most con-

Ouartz ;. nrf f '
^"''.K'ves the general colour to the rock

s^a^rSi^L^S:^—-- -- and h:t

a crystal of lab ^dor te In s L!
'° 5' T' ----"v

larger masses quartz s next to fS
"""^'^^^ *yP'^al of the

and hornblende are the Z- '^"^^' '" abundance. Biotite

magnetite, sphene iSd anatir"
"""^"'

r^^''"^"*^"
P^^^^'

.ve^etoaSX^nra^g-Ss^al^l-r^-
C/rmtra/ Composition. A samole nf tL r i .

selected from one nf ti,

sample of the Roberval granite

was analyS Tm ^p^V'""''"%'"J'^' ^"""^'^'P °^ ^'^erval

Ottaw-i ^ Connor of the Department of Mines

S^O A.'

^'%^7P°^'^'«" ^'as found to be as follows:
'

K-70-67 1487 084 1-62 0-20 1-72 3-64

th. ^\l ^^'''T'"^
'" ""^ "^ "^''s '•O'^k ca.the methods of the quantitative classification

nOj HjO Tota
'S 0-20 = 99-6S

according to

Orthoclase

Albite

Anorthite

Quartz

Ilmenite

Magnetite

Diopside

Hypersthene

35 • 58 per cent
30-30

6-39

22-50

0-61

116
1-67

1-36

99-57
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Its place in the quantitative classification is, therefore.

Class I Persalane

Order IV Britannare

Rang 2 Toscanase

Sub-rang 3 Toscanose

The actual mineral composition of the rock corresponds

very closely with the norm. The principal exception is that the

minerals hornblende and biotite actually present are represented

by the standard minerals diopside and hypersthene.

Examination in the field and in thin sections shows th.it

the Roberval granite in the eastern part of the district contains

less quartz, the feldspar becomes largely microperthitc, and the

rock in character approaches a syenite. It probably passes by
gradation into a basic syenite described by Dr. Adams, which is

prominent in the vicinity of Chicoutimi and of Ha Ha bay.

The Roberval may be compared with the Picton granite of

the Thousand islands, and the basic syenites with rocks of similar

character in the Adirondack region described by Professor

Gushing.'

Metamorphism. In the major portion of this formation

there is a more or less plainly developed gneissic structure,

but in many parts the rock is better described as a massive

granite. In large individual bosses that have been denuded
by ice action, the central portions appear to be massive, while

near the margin gneissic structure is quite apparent. This

seems to indicate that the gneissic structure is due to original

fluidal arrangement rather than to secondary mechanical de-

formation. One possible exception to this is worthy of note.

In lot 5, range B, of the township of Robe.val, where several

small quarries afford good exposures, the granite cannot be said

to show any decided foliation. There is a slight "rift" paraUel

to the jointing such as is found in practically all granites, but

nothing that could be called a marked foliation. .'\t a quarry

in lot 1 of the same range, half a mile north of the last, the

granite shows a slight but noticeable tendency towards foliation.

This foliation becomes uniformly more pronounced in going

northwards. At a farther distance of 2 miles, where the fault

1 Cushing. H. P., Bull. N.V State Mus.. No. 145.
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is reached, which gives ri., to the C6te St. Prime, a ridge 100
feet in height above the plain on the northwest, the rock has
become a well-defined gneiss. The average strike is north 40
degrees south and mean dip is south 50 degrees east. The trend
of the fault is north 60 degrees east and the downthrow on the
northwest side ,^5 degrees. The dip is, therefore, away from
the fault. This prog.essively increasing foliation as the fault
IS approached suggests that the foliation is in this case, at least,
a feature of dynamic metamorphism.

On the other hand it must be observed that in exposures
of the granite, found to the west of the massive rock seen on lot
S. range B. of Roberval, foliation also becomes noticeable.
On the south and west of the massive granite vhe rock is covered
by drift or limestone. The suggestion that the granite tends
to become gneissoid towards the periphery of the mass may still
be true, this feature being accentuated in the vicinity of the fault
mentioned.

On the C6te St. Prime fault-scarp, on the east side, the road
load.ng from Roberval to St. Felicicn, is the only later dyke that
has been found fn the Roberval. It is 15 inches wide, standing
vertically and running north 50 degrees west. The contact is
not welded to the wall rock and it apparently was intruded after
the granite had thoroughly cooled. The rock of which the dyke
is composed is a minette.

Structural Relations. The Roberval is intrusive in relation
to the earlier formations. Its relation to the Grenville i--, well
shown in lot 1, range I, of Metabetchouan ; and in lot B of the
sarne range anorthosite is intruded by the Rober\'al. The re-
lation of the Roberval to the Laurcntian is best seen in the town-
ship of Ouiatchouan, especially in range III. Here stocks of
Roberval granite occur within the Laurentian deflecting its
strike, and sending off dykes and irregular arms into that forma-
tion. A small stock in this locality is represented in Figure 1.

The succeeding Trenton formation is unconformable to the
Roberval and was deposited on it after a long period of erosion
(Plate IV B).

bH
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Township of Ouiatchouan
Range m. lot, a.

C^oi-:i)^ti^al Survey , Canada

Figure 1. Stock of Roberval granite intrusive in l.aurentian gneiss.

Trenton.

Distrihtttion. Tlu: Trenton is confined to the lowland,

where its precise distribution is greatly obscured by the deep

soil. The map shows the actual outcrops in the area examined

in detail and the boundary lines that were assumed in the field

from the outcrops and topography. Generally speaking the
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Trenton, in places overlain by Utica, occupies the lowland west
ot the anorthosite, except where certain hills and ridges of under-lym, granite are exposed. Near Pointe Hleue the ridge known
as C6te St Prime extends from the front of the highland nearly
to the ake; and in the township of Metabetchouan the rim of
the lowland basm also approaches so near to the lake as to almost
div.de the Trenton area. But in both places the Trenton
appears along the water's edge so frequently as to justify the
assumption that it persists beneath the lake and is continuous,
barring local faults, with the Trenton of Isle k Pierre A Chaux
near the Petite-D6charge.

West of C6te St. Prime, the Trenton area again widens
out .rom the lake and is found in the vicinity of St. F^Iicien
outs.de of the limits of this map, in such altitude and position
as to indicate that it underlies much of the Auiuapmuchuan
valley as far as the township of Demeules at least, and may
extend even farth r westward, possibly to Pimonka rapids

In the eastern part of the area examined. Trenton was not
found east of the Koushpaganish river. The anorthosite
usually presents a more rugged topography than the granites
and gneisses, and the surface is generally higher, which seems
to account for the absence of Trenton outliers within the larger
anorthosite area.

A Trenton outlier was reported by Abb6 Uflamme near HaHa bay. but it was not visited. A larger area of limestone,
also discovered by Laflamme. north of Chicoutimi, was. however
examined along the line between the townships o{ Simard and
Tremblay The mode of occurrence is similar to that nearLake i,t. John, and .t is at approximately the same altitude, that
IS below 450 feet above sea-level. There is thus, as Laflamme
has pointed out, an area 70 miles in length over which Trenton
deposits now occur in isolated outliers. The topography
indicates that the Trenton area originally was, and probablynow .s. much larger.

The thickness of the Trenton was estimated by Logan
at 100 eet. This thickness is apparent in several places, butno conclusive evidence of a greater thickness has been found,
ihe difference m level of exposures in places amounts to several
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hundred feet, but the prevalence of post-Ordovician faulting

makes calculation of thickness on this basis very unsafe.

Lithology. The Trenton is a grey, rather compact limestone,

in fairly uniform beds of a few inches in thickness. It is generally

fossiliferous, and in places highly so. In a few instances pebbles

of the underlying granite are included in the limestone forming

a b al conglomerate, but this is rarely noticeable and nowhere
prominent.

Mttcmorphism. The major part of this formation appears

to rest in the attitude in which it was originally deposited.

An average dip of 5 degrees towards the lake prevails along the

south shore, and the portions that vary from this are relatively

very small. Yet faults are numerous. Within the formation

many local faults probably of small displacement are found.

The disturbance of the strata caused by them is only local

and apparently of small amount.

Around the margin of the basin there are faults of larger

displacement and of greater significance. In all places where
the Trenton has been found within a few hundred feet or less

of the foot of ths escarpment which separates the highland from

the lowland, the Trenton is tilted so as to dip away from the older

crystalline rocks o; the escarpment at angles higher than those

of the original bedding planes. The tilted beds are irregularly

warped and in places broKen into a confused mass nearer the

actual contact (Plate III B).

Erosion is evidenced by solution along joint planes, and the

development of caverns and sink holes by "lost" streams.

Structural Relations. As the preceding paragraph suggests,

the relation of the Trenton to the older formations is one of un-

confor.. 'ty to the underlying rocks and of faulting against

the adjacent edge of the highland. Faulting is also well shown
along the northwest foot of C6te St. Prime west of the Pointe

Bleue Indian reserve, well within the lowland basin, where the

Trenton is brought into abrupt contact with the Roberval

granite-gneiss. This fault is expressed in relief by a scarp which

stands from 80 to 100 feet above the plain on the northwest

(Plate II B). The trend of the fault is about north 60 degrees

east or 20 degrees east of the strike of foliation in the gneiss,

J
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which dips to the southeast at an angle of 35 degree;. At the
foot of the scarp the Trenton is tilted at angles of 25 degrees
to 55 degrees away from the fault (Plate IV A), but this dip
decreases in a few yards to 5 degrees or 6 degrees. Similar struc-
tural relations are to be seen along the foot of the escarpment
which scpar es the lowland fron. the highland. Four hundred
feet from the foot of the Ouiatchouan falls, Charlevoix, range
II, lot 22, Trenton limestone, exposed in a small ((uarry. dips
away from escarpment at an angle of 32 degrees. This dip
declines to 5 degrees in the next 300 feet away from the falls.
The escarpment over which the river falls is 245 feet high and
has a general slope of 35 degrees (Plate I).

In range I of the township of Metabetc houan the escarp-
ment bounding the lowland closely approaches the lake shore
from lot 30 to lot 40. In parts of this section the escarpment
presents a precipitous face, which rises near lot 30 to a height
of 800 feet above the lake. Anorthosite which seems to preserve
clifT faces better than the gneisses forms the main part of the
escarpment there.

Along the lake shore the Trenton is generally exposed in a
narrow and faulted band. In following this band eastward
along the lake shore a succession of changes in the attitude
of the rock is found. The lowest dip is usually 15 degrees in a
northeasterly direction. From this the attitude of the strata
rapidly changes in going east to a higher and more easterly
dip until the dip becomes 50 degrees due east. After passing
a short covered interval the strata reappear at a dip of 15 degrees
or 20 degrees and after passing through the same changes of
aip and strike, again abruptly disappear.

Small patches of Utica commonly overlie the Trenton where
the dip is low, but disappear as the beds b. me more highly
tilted. Five of these warped blocks occur within a mile, evidently
separated by faults which run about north 10 aegrees east from
the foot of the escarpment easterly beneath the lake. Their
direction is approximately parallel to an ofTset in the course of
the escarpment which takes place between lots 39 and 42 in
the first range of Metabetchouan.
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Som.- of these faults find expression in series of small step-
faults wh.'.h apfK-ar to extend (,nly a short distance into the Uwt
of the escarpment. They cause a succession of sharp rises
and flat mtervals along the wagon road.

The relation of the Trenton to the older formation is also
well snown a few yards south of the railw.iy station of Chamlwrd
Junction (Figure 2). The front of the escarpment is low at
this point. alK,ut 50 feet above the Quebec and Lake St. John
Kailway track, which runs at its base. At the railway. 550
kHt abovx. sea-lev.l, and on the top of the escarpment, the
Ircnt.m hmestone dips towards the north at an angle of about

.> degrees. For 240 feet south of the railway the surface rises
but It IS only in the last 100 feet of this section that the dip is
increased. In the following 225 feet the limestone has a dip
ol 23 or 30 degrees, or is broken and tilted out of position. At
thi.s point a front of I.aurentian gneiss is exposed with a thin
covering of limestone resting on it. apparently undisturbed,
at the normal angle of deposition, dip about 5 degrees to the
north This is the greatest altitude at which the Trenton has
l)een found in place, viz.. 600 feet above sea-level.

Very similar conditions of contact between the Trenton
and gneiss are found in the south part of range VI, in the town-
ship of Ashuapmuchuan. near the boundary between lots
41 and 12. This is 7 miles west of the map-area.

Where the Trenton is exposed in undisturbcfi contact with
the underlying rocks, a striking feature is the small development
of basal conglomerate. Such an exposure is found in a cutting

?"J« ,
^"*'^^*' ^"'^ ^^^^ ^^- J°^" J^ailway extension, about

1.000 feet north of th. ^h boundary of the I'ointe Bleue
Indian reserve (Plate IV n.. The granite (Roberval) is slightly
rusty for a distance varying from 1 to 12 inches below the con-
tact but is m no sense notably decomposed. At the base of
the limestone a layer less than one inch thick contains small
sea es of the underlying granite in places, and commonly the
scales are perceptible only on minute examination. The lowest
beds of limestone follow the undulations of the surface of the
granite, but these undulations are soon lost with the thickening
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of the beds in proceeding upwards so that the limi-stone a few

feet a»)ove the contact assumes a uniform, even Imldinn.

At the contact of the Trenton with gneiss near ("hambord

station, mentioned alx)ve, the gneiss is disintegrated for 2 feet

or more below the contact, but there is very little divelopment

of basal conglomerate.

In lot 6, range A, of the township of Roljcrval, a small granite

boss is exposed above the drift flanked by a few feet of limestone.

On the south side of this hill a few jxbbus of (juartz and granite

can be seen in the limestone for a rlistance of 12 or 15 inches

from the contact. The pebbles are noticeably well rounded

and smooth, suggesting that they were waterworn before they

were included in the limestone. Similar occurrences are notetl

in other places but nowhere with any noteworthy amount of

conglomerate.

Mode of Origin. The only places where the base of the

limestone is exposed are near the present margin or on the sides

of some bosses of underlying granite. These are above the level

of the lake, while the Trenton limestone and overlying I'tica

pass beneath the lake. Consequently the character of lowest

beds of the Trenton is not known.

Since the formation is composed wholly of limestone, as far

as can be seen, without any noticeable amount of argillaceous

material, it may .;ius be considered to be a deposit formed in

comparatively deep water which was brought in by a rapid

submergence, '^liallow water deposits of early or pre-Trenton

time may, and . jably do, occur under the limestones in the

central part of the basin.

Age and Correlation. The age of these isolated scdimen-

taries has long been recognized on fossil evidence as Trenton.

Collections of fossils made during the past season have been

submitted to E. M. Kindle, invertebrate palaeontologist of the

Survey. These collections were referred by him to Dr. ". E.

Raymond who has a personal knowledge of this district. Dr.

Raymond's report includes the Utica fauna and will be found in

connexion with the discussion of that formation (page 38).
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Utica.

the f ^'"'"f'"" J^l'
.^"- "••^"'>* "t i..torvals ah.ng or near

men., h '^'^•'f
^''••"•'"- The Ust exp.ures are a, P.-inteBkue the n,nuth of ,he()u,at,ho„an, Fsle ,le la Traverse, .union

abU that several or all of these exposures are connc-cte.l beneath
h lake. At low water the shales of Fsle rie la Traverse can be
followed nearly. ,f not quite, to the nearest point on the main-

fh. /l 'T" '\°' ^"''^"-''voix. besi.le the road which follows
the ake shore, the rock thrown out in excasuin^ a well on lot
4 r

)
.s I nca shale. I h. .ell is said to l^e 21 feet deep, the lower

1 hi iH.n, ,n sh,ale. The ar,ue.luct of the parish of Chambord

rl. n
'

, r rl ;

'" "•""•'' "'-'•^•^^ "'""« 'he line bc-tweenranges R and I, C h.irlevoix. between lots 1 and 5.

Near St. Jerome there are beds of rock debris composed
almo.s exclusively of fragments of shale, which su^Rest that theunderK,n, sohd rock is Itica. But. since no ac't'ual ex^lUrc^as found, the I t.ca .s not indicated on the map, hough it is
probably present. The debris is well shown beside the roa.lbetween the- townships of Metabetchouan and Caron. a fewhundrwl yards south of St. Jerome church.

tnbJimf'"'"''"?'
°^'^'' formation was estimated bv F.ogan

to be 100 feet or less. No evidence has hen found that its thick-
ness IS even as great as this; yet, owing to local faulting, the max-imum can only be conjectured.

Lilhnlo.y. Argillaceous shales form the prevailing rock
of this formation. Dark grey or black in colour, they weather
to a light or rusty brown, according to the amount of included

ower beds which are transitional from the Trenton to the
l^tica are ,n pla.es alternately calcareous and argillaceous.The purely

JK-
laceous beds immediately above these appear

to be more highly bituminous than the rest of the formation.Some of these might be characterized as oil-shales
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In some beds, especially ntar th»' Ouiatcho\ian river and on

Isle de la Travt-rsc, graptoliH' rt-niains are ^) plentitul as to

occupy 20 or 25 per cent of the ^urlace on hwlilinK diavaKe

planes.

Metaniorphhm. The Itiia shale yields readily whi re it is

exposed to wave erosion around the lake shore. I he rork

debris thus formetl arrumulates in pl.i-es to many feet in tlii.k-

ness. Ihe rork particles Ix-in^ flat are commonly arranged

in rude parallelism, and rest either ho.izoiitally or inclined

at a common an^le. Through the inrcolation of ralran.-us

waters from the shore, this "shin^jle" Ix-comes consoli.laied in

places and forms a recent conglomerate. Examplt s m.iv be

found on the lake shore near the Oiiiatchouan rivtr or on the

ea>; side of Isle de la Traverse. Similar, but unronsolidatid

material o/.curs near St. Jerome. This has bein nottd alM,vi

.

The I'tica is very rcRularlv jointed and in miirh snialler

blocks ihan art found in the Trenton. The direction of the

major joint pi", s is north 60 decrees east, the n-,inor In-intj

at r-;ht angles to this direction (Plate V).

Faults occur in the I'tica as well as in the Trenton In

lot 6, range A. of Roberval, a fault trends due north alonn the

lake shore, attectins; both Trenton and Utica (I'lai. Ill H).

The downthrow is o-i the east side. A band of friction breccia

up to a foot in width is (h velopecl alonn the fault line, and the

rock on the (|..vvnthrow side is tilted at liiRh angles for about

10 feet from the fault. This fault can be tr;iced in a curving

line, southwards, for 4,000 feet.

The faults described as affecting the Trenton in the first

range of Metabetchouan also affect the I'tica.

In lot 45. range I, of Metabetchouan, 200 yards from the

lake shore, a fault occurs giving a dip to the strata of 10 degrees

towards the lake. In lot 56, range C, of the same township,

and lot 1 , range B, of Charlevoix, two small step faults were f<iund

on the road between thesi- townships. The steps are well ex-

pre>sed in the topography in several places between this and the

locality referred to as in lot 45, and can al^) be traced some dis-

tance northwestward in the township of Charlevoix.
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contact with the Pre-Cambnan except for a short distance nearhe lake shore m range I of Metabetchouan where the contaS
^

due to a fault which brings the edge of the down h2„
Tr^.

"«7"^\,^°'t''«-te- In its relation to the underZg

A ofT^' I

'\P'^'"'>' the case at Pointe Bleue, in range

Metb^tlr °" ''' ^"^"^'°"^" ^^^- ^^' '" -- I S
A/orfe 0/ On>,„. The shales of which this formation isma.nly composed are consolidated muds and silts. They weretherefore, margmal or shallow water deposits. The marer ai

l^T'^J)'"" '' ^""'^^ comminuted de^is which waTprobably derived from the shores of the Ordovician sea

theiydcatrL?^'"""'"''
^^' ^t'-atigraphic relations showthe Utica to be the next younger formation to the Trenton andto have followed it without any time break between themThe pal^ntological evidences for the correlationT the foT-'mat ons here referred to the Trenton and the Utica are gL inthe following report on the fossils collected.

/J*M< h P. E. Ra^ona ColUcHon of FossUs fro., Lake St. Jokn.

TK , ., .

^'^"'^ *y M' Jo'^n A. Dresser.

darJir.trir ''"'' °^ '""^''' ^ "«"'—«» «-'o.e and a

The fossils in the limestone are:

Streptelasma comiculum Hall, r.

ANTHOZOA.

O -- . .
BRACHIOPODA.

Kafinesqutna alternata (Emmons), r,
R. minnesotensis Winchell, r,

Strophomena filitexta Hall.'r,'

5. emaciata Winchell and Sc'huchert, r,

PUctamboniUs sericeus (Sowerby), c,'

Rhynchotrema increbescens Hall, c,'

Zygospira recurvirostris (Hall), r,

'

/., . PELECYPODA.
Ltenodonta nasula Hall, r,

Cyrtodonia parva ? Ulrich and Scofield, r.
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Vanuxemia rolundata Hall, r,

V. dixonensis Meek and Worthen, r,

GASTROPODA.

ArchinaceUa subrotundata Ulrich and Scofield, r,

ScentUa affinis Ulrich and Scofield, r,

BtUerophon cf. B. subglobosus Ulrich, r,

BdUrophon sp. ind., r,

Tetranota obsoUta (Hall), r,

Phragmolites compressus Conrad, r,

Eccyliomphalus contiguus Ulrich, r,

£o<omorta dryope ? Billings, r,

Lophospira peracula Ulrich and Scofield, r,

Z,. bicincta (Hall), c,

Hormotoma beUicincta (Hall), r,

Hormoloma sp. ind., r,

Trochonema beloitense Whitfield, r,

T. umbilicatum Hall, c,

r. Tugosum ? Ulrich and Scofield, r.

CEPHALOPODA.

Oncoc«ras sp. ind., r,

Orthoceras 2 species, r,

TRILOBITA.

Ceraurus dentatus Raymond and Barton, r,

ThaUops ovatus Conrad, r,

r, signifies rare; c, common.

The most notable thing about this fauna is the preponderance of the

mollusca. Brachiopods are not only few in species, but actually rare. The

collection contains few significant species, but seems to indicate a horizon

either in the Black River or at the very base of the Trenton, more probably

the latter. It seems to be about the horizon of the Rockland beds of the

Ottawa district, the strata on Grand island in Balsam lake in the Simcoe

district, and the basal Trenton at Jacksonburg, New Jersey.

The fossils of the shale are:

GRAPTOLIIHIDA.

Glossograptus (Orlhograptus) quadrimucronatus (Hall), c,

BRACHIOPODA.

Leptobolus insignis Hall, c.

CEPHALOPODA.

Endoceras proteijorme Hall, r.
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Inarlhrus glaber Billings, c,

in the up,»r pan of the uS^^\,v^^ Scandinavia it wcommon
«orr,.„.a,i„gfpl.;;„„° ^" ""' "'"'""•-',"-''' that ia, in M,
.b..lan„v in th.'r.T/CS^S / ^1. 'he^S "'"f " T""

the Rich'm"'H''r
^° •"' ^' '^"°*" ^''^ P''"'^'P^» occurrence ofthe R,chniond formation is on Isle aux Couleuvres or Snake.^lanH where ,t occupies the entire island. The k anS Uso-ewhat more than a mile Ion, and less than hal mi

which i on th'e
""" ''^' °' ^'^^ ^"-" «f R«berval!

rocks a e e ' J"
P""' "^ ^''^ ^^^^^^"^ "'-'""'^nd- The

.v„>whcr„ ™*Hai" by ,hi. in,i„„ S „t^t Th':th,ck„„s of rock actually „,>„,cd i. „„|y a few fee' Thebeds are nearly or quite horizontal.
>

a >cw net. The

S2/tt S, u'"'''
''' ''^'"''""^ *« °^her rocks.

.acef:l:^.a:;^;,r ;- n;.;—-^:-^
coral remams that occur in it are more or less sihcified

^
^l/./«wor/>/,„^. A fractured appc-arance of the surfaceHh.ch ,s very noticeable, especially on the west s^ie apnea7sto be due to onginal mud cracks, rather than .o la er'iomtLT
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A point which projects north-northwesterly from the north-

ern part of the island, is continued beneath the water as a reef

of broken rock, for half a mile or more. Accentuated by bould-

ers which have been accumulated against it, it is a serious

obstacle to navigation at low water. It seems quite possible

that this represents a continuation of the fault noted in the

Utica near the shore-line of the lake in range A of Koberval.

Structural Relations. There is nothing definitely ascer-

tainable as to the structural relations. The clayey character

of the limestone on the south side of Isle aux Couleuvres suggests

that it ms ' -ve been deposited in regular .sequence upon the

Utica, thus indicating a renewed submergence near the close of

the Ordovician. But in view of the numerous faults in the dis-

trict it is very probable that, however it may have been de-

posited, this isolated occurrence has been faulted into its present

[x>sition.

The reef of jagged rocks on the northwest side of the island

referred to in the preceding section may indicate a fault. The

rock can Ix- seen beneath the water, nearly at the surface,

in extremely low water. The downthrow of the fault which

corresponds in direction and position with this reef on the main-

land is on the east side.

Correlation. The following discussion of the correlation of

the beds and faunas of Snake island by Dr. Aug. F. Foerste' is

based upon collections made by Dr. Foerste.

"Outcrops occur on Snake islanil only in a small patch along

the southeaster! ..hore. near the northern end of a rocky beach;

but most of the fossils occur in loose and more or less rountled

fragments of rock which cover the beach for a distance of 400

or .SOO feet along the shore, and for 50 to 160 feet inland, as far

as the most distant points reached by the waves in the roiijihest

weather. A second area co\ered with fossiliferous rock frag-

ments lines the shore a short distance north of mid-length

on the eastern side of the island.

"At the small patch of exposed rock on the southeast shore

the dip is eastward at about .S or 10 degrees. The bedded

rock does not rise more than 2 feet above lake level, the surface

' Fosrste. A. F.. GpoI Surv.. Can., Mem. M. 1<J16. pp l.S!>-IS7.
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lower horizon than the coral zone which forms the actual ex-

posures on the island. They occur lower at all other localities

in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, so that, no matter what

their range may be elsewhere, in these provinces they indicate

a lower horizon. This horizon is correlated with the Waynes-

ville member of the Ohio Richmond."

Quaternary.

Distribution. The surface deposits are much more abun-

dant and more diversified on the lowland than in the highland

portion of this district. In the glaciation of the region, the

lowland apparently trapped a large share of the till and other

glacial debris. Also, during the following submergence, the

lowland was entirely covered by water, and so became an area

of deposition, while the highland, being above water level, was

correspondingly denuded. Consequently, the Quaternary de-

posits on the lowland are commonly from one to several hundred

feet in thickness, while on the highland they are scanty and

irregular.

Glaciation. The general direction of ice movement in this

region was towards the south-southwest. A. P. Low' has

given the mean direction as south 5 degrees west and adds that

the variation from this mean does not exceed 10 degrees on either

side. He also noted that the Labrador ice-sheet crossed the

Lake St. John basin and carried blocks of limestone in that

direction for 20 miles and to a height of 1 ,100 feet above the hight.^.

present exposure of that rock in the basin, anil inferred that the

ice had crossed the height of land between the waiershels of

Lake St. John and the St. Lawrence river.

The late R. Chalmers^ found indications of ice movement

from Lake St. John southeasterly down the Saguenay river,

and believed the ice to have come from a gathering ground near

the present height of land between the St. Lawrence river and

James bay.

The late A. E. Barlow' found considerable local \ariation

1 Geol. Sur.. Can.. Ann. Rept., vol. V. part L. pp. 47-48.

" Geol. Surv., Can.. Ann. Rept.. vol. XV!. part A. pp. 257-263.

• Geological and mineral retourcei of the Chibougamau i«glon, t)ept. of Minei, Quebec.

19U. p. 128.
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On the lowland the Quaternary deposits are deep, commonly

between 100 and 200 feet in thickness, and in places they are

still deeper.

In descending order the deposits are:

Recent alluvium, lake and swamp deposits

Stratified clays

Sand and gravel

Boulder clay.

Glacial moraines and small areas of boulder clay are ex-

posed in places. Sand plains are more numerous; but in

general the soil is clay or clay loam, well stratified and free from

stones for many feet below the surface. Two well developed

kames are noticeable features of the landscape near St. Jerome.

One occurs about a mile west of the village, the other a somewhat

less distance on the east. They form long narrow ridges at

least a mile in length and trend in a direction about south

50 degrees east. At the northwest ends they are approximately

75 feet above the surrounding plain, and decline gradually to

its level on the southeast. They are composed of boulders,

waterworn pebbles, gravel, and sandy soil. The pebbles and

gravels appear to be finer towards the southwest.

Elevated shore-lines are seen in many places. The hifjliest

that were observed are, as nearly as could be measured, 225

feet above the high water level of the lake, or 566 f'( above

mean sea-level; they occur near the foot of the Uuiatchouan

falls. Water assorted drift occurs at somewhat higher levels

in the second and third ranges of the township of Ouiatchouan,

west of the Ouiatchouaniche river, where it is found at an ele-

vation of at least 600 feet. Stratified gravels occur at about

600 feet near the Quebec and Lake St. John railway, 3 miles

west of Chambord Junction, but it is not clear wiicther they

are deposits of the Champlain period or are part of a recent

delta formed by a small stream which now cuts through the gravel

beds. They are probably of Champlain age. Dr. Barlow'

has reported evidences of post-glacial submergence at Pimonka

rapids, 25 miles to the west of this locality, at an altitude of nearly

or quite 650 feet.

"Geology and mineral reaources of Chibougamau region," Dept. of Mines, Quebec, 1911.
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CrAFTER IV.

STRUCTURAL AND HISTORICAL GEOLOGY.

GENERAL STRUCTURE OF THE REGION.

The geological structure of the region is intimately associated
v.th the or.g,n of the Laice St. John basin. The detail de-
scriptions given in the foregoing pages show that the lowland
IS bounded by a series of faults, and that it is also intersected

anr. ?h "h-
'^" ^"""' ""^^'^"^ ^'"^ "°^'"^' °^ K^^^ity faults,and the displacement as far as known is chiefly vertical Itwas, therefore a region of tension rather than of compression.The direct subsidence of portions of the area, and the more

effective erosion of blocks not so depressed seem to account
tor the basin and its peculiarly definite boundaries.

All of the direct evidence obtainable goes to show that the
^..ultmg took place after the Ordovician sedimentaries were
deposited. On the other hand the extent of the faulting, the
comparatively few places where the contacts can be actually
seen, and the small amount of dislocation shown by the sedi-mentary rocks at such places suggest that a part of the faultingmay have taken place earlier, or that it may have been progres
sive over a long period of time. Kindle' and Burling in a review
of very similar conditions in the Ottawa district argue very
effectively that the faulting took place entirely in late Palaeozoic
time. The Lake St. John district furnishes no direct evidence
to the contrary.

The original extent of the Pal^zoic formations in this
region IS largely a matter of conjecture. They are at present
limited to the lowland area and lower levels of the adjacent
highland^ But as they have been relatively lowered by faulting,
the sea-floor on which they were deposited may have been

»d si'^l'?—"' "T"^. k'
"" P'-^Cambrian and Pal«,«,lc rock, north of the Otu,«
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on the same general elevation as the surrounding highland.

Pala»zoic rocks of earlier age than those in Lake St. John basin

occur near Lake Mistassini, and, with the rocks of Lake St.

John, may indicate a continuous Palaeozoic sea from the Atlantic

to James bay where the Silurian is more largely represented.

SUMMARY OF GEOLOGICAL HISTORY.

Grenville. The earliest geological record in the district is

furnished by the Grenville limestone. The remnants found

are only sufficient to establish its identity, but from its character

and associations elsewhere it is known to be a formation of sedi-

mentary origin and of widespread occurrence, especially in the

southern and eastern parts of the Canadian shield. It occurs

in many places and has probably once occupied a large part of

this vast region.

Laurentian. The Grenville was intruded by the Laurentian

granite, which is now largely gneiss. While the gneissic structure

may be primary in a considerable part, the Laurentian apparently

suffered much mechanical deformation before the later formations

we«c- introduced.

Anorthosite. Next in order the anorthosite was intruded

into both the Laurentian and the Grenville. It, too, is gneissic

in places but the structure is probably primary, or rather was

produced while the rock was in a somewhat pK.jtic condition.

Roberval. The Roberval granite was subsequently intruded

into the three older formations. It, also, has a gneissic structure

in places, which is probably due in part to dynamic metamor-

phism. The better preservation of both the anorthosite and

the Roberval suggest that they are relatively much younger

than the Laurentian.

Period of Erosion. A long period of erosion appears to have

followed the introduction of the Roberval. Whether the igneous

rocks were intruded into ovr dying sediments or pierced them

and formed active volcanoes cannot be told. In any event

the surface must have been deeply eroded and denuded, for the

Ordovician which followed was deposited on a surface of plu-

tonic rocks, which were evidently formed at depth. The
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b jrface at the time of the deposition of t.ie Trenton was and
surprisingly free from erosionai detritus.

Ordovician. In early Trenton time the present basir of
Lake St. John, and probably a much greater area, was submerged
and continued to accumulate marine deposits, at least until
the close of the Ordovician. At some later period, po.ssibly
near the close of the Carboniferous, which was a time of im-
portant dynamic disturbance in the Maritime Provinces, ex-
tensive faults occurred in the region, resulting in a general
lowering of the level of the present basin.

Glacial Period. The next event of which we have record
IS the glaciation of the country in Pleistocene times. This
swept the surface of the country in a southwesterly direction,
removing erosionai detritus from the highland and depositing
large amounts of the material in the down faulted lowland.
Any portions of the lowland that had not been reduced to the
general level would be attacked with increased force by the de-
grading agents and consequently there are only a few small
granite bosses that rise above the present level of the plain.

Champlain. Following or accompanying the retreat of the
ice the region was submerged during the Champlain period
to a depth of about 600 feet. During this period the till and
glacial detritus were assorted by the waters and the stratified
sands and clays were laid down.

Recent. When the land was again elevated above the sur-
face ot the Champlain sea the drainage of the district assumed
Its present channels. In places, where the drainage is less effec-
tive, swamp and bog deposits are being formed. Many of the
r resent streams follow pre-GIacial channels, others have been

lely readjusted. By the rapid deepening of their channels
.
the deposits of the glacial and Champlain periods ti.ey carry

.nuch material into Lake St. John and are accordingly silting
up the lake.

"
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CHAPTER V.

ECONOMIC PRODUCTS.

Aside from farm prtxlucts and lumfxT, the cconomir prod-

ucts of the district are clay, limestone, granite, and iron ores.

CLAY.

The clays, as far as known, are all of Quaternary age.

Those most likely to be useful for manufacturing pur(M)sfs

are dep)osits of the Champlain fxricKl, which are frf(|ucntly

found in thick beds, free from Ijoulders or sand beds. The l)est

from an economic point of view are found a few mik> ea:-t of

the map-area, on the east bank of the Saguenay river, at the

mouth of the Rivi6re aux Vases. The thickness of exposed clay

at this point is more than 100 feet. The deposit is adjacent to a

wharf at the head of tide-water on the Saguenay.

A sample of 25 pounds from this locality was subniittid to

Mr. Jos. Keele, in charge of the clay testing laboratory of the

Mines Department, who reports on it as follows:

"This sample was taken from the upper fK)rtion of a bed

of clay about 100 feet thick at Les Terres Rompues, near mouth
of Rivi^'re aux V^ases, Chicoutimi county.

"The clay is similar in character to many other depKisits

found near water level along the banks of Saguenay river. It

is greyish in colour, and contains rather a high percentage

of lime, but appears to be free from pebbles or ^tone. When
worked up with the proper araount of water, it forms a fairly

plastic mixture, but is inclined to be rather flabby in the wet

state. After being moulded into shape this clay can be dried

quickly, provided the temperature of the drier does not exceed

150 degrees F. ; otherwise it may crack. The clay burns to a

porous body of light red colour at the ordinar>' temperature

obtained in burning common building brick.

"Its use, as far as the manufacture of burned clay products

is concerned, is confined to making common brick by the soft-
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mud process. If might be used fur making the smaller sizes
of firld drain tile, but owing to its poor working properties in the
raw state, ii does not appear to be suitable for making large
size till cir hollow-ware. The cla\ would not be suitable for
the manufacture of vitrified ware."

S
-^'l

I IMHSTONE.

The available Iime8t.>ne belongs to the Trenton formation.
It is qtiarriwl in many parts of the district for use in making lime
and »oi road material. A small quarry at Chambord Junction
I- operated by the Jonqui^res Pulp and Paper Company of
Jon(|ui^res f< : the various uses of that extensive plant. A few
miles east oi Chambord Junction buildings were erected a few
years ago for a cement plant. The project appears to have been
initiated with thf intention to use the limestone and clay, both
of whii h are abundant at this point. The company is said to
have been unfortunate in its organization and to have exhausted
its capital l)efore a plant was even installed. The promoters
lived in other parts of the pro\ mce and little definite information
could be obtained in the locality.

r.R.\NITE.

Granite of excellent quality for building purposes, and
apparently quite suitable for ornamental uses, is quarried at
different places, especially in the township of Roberval. It is

a massive rock, coarse in texture and has a reddish colour.
Polished columns in some of the cemeteries show that it with-
stands weathering satisfactorily.

In large buildings its appearance is very favourable. It

may be seen in the court house and post-office at Roberval,
the church at St. Prime, and in other public buildings. Inferior
qualities are used in macadamizing the principal roads.

IRON ORE.

Magnetite occurs in important quantities in association
with intrusions of anorthosite. The principal deposits known
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are a short di^^tance east of the map-area and so were not cx-

amin.-d. Thev have Inen known for many years li n^h

the re[xjrts of Dr. F. U. Adams ;..nd the late Abbe I .iHamnie.

More recently they were s>»-* '•^'"••'•v
exaniini-.! by I'rofessor

Dulieiix of Montrc.ii whosi- n|)ort to the Pruvin( iai Dei irtmcnt

of Mine- of Quebec was published durinj; the past \ear.

All these ores are titaniferous and none have yet l)ccn

utilized. '.' view of the prospect of an early and ample supply

of water-power in the di-trict it e\(eiilin«ly low co^t, arran^e-

ment was made with Dr. Alfre.1 ^tan>t"uld. profew)r of metal-

lurgy at Mc<;ill university, to write a summary report on the

commercial feasibility of smeltin^' siu ii ore- in the electric

furnace. Professor Stansfield's report folloWT>.

mm
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CHAPTER VI.

^l^*'^ SMELTING AS A MEANS OF UTILIZINGTHE IRON ORE OF THE ST. CHARLES DEPOsTt!'

Two miles west of the village of St. Charles, on the north
shore of the Saguenay river, is a large deposit of titaniferous

rfr^nnn ^" '^'" estimated to contain from 1.000.000
to 5 000 000 tons of iron ore. In view of the intended hydro-
electric development in this vicinity, it is desirable to consider
whether this ore can be utilized for the production of pig
iron, or steel, in the electric furnace.

Electric power will probably be obtained at two points on thebaguenay r.ver one being about 9 miles west and the other about
12 miles east of the ore deposit. The electric power could be ear-ned to a point near the ore deposit so as to smelt the ore with the
least transportation of material; but as the eastern dam is tobe constructed near the outlet of the Shipshaw river, close to thepomt at which navigation begins, it would almost certainly
be preferable to erect furnaces near this point and to carry the
ore to the furnaces by means of the railway which is to be con-
structed. The pig iron, steel, or other product.s of the sm, ng
operation could thus be shipped by water, and supplies ot all
kinds could be imported at a cheap rate. For the electric smelting
ot iron ores, charcoal and limestone would be needed, and thesecan ue obtained conveniently in this locality.

NATURE AND AMOU.NT OF THK ORK.

Professor Dulieux, on page 54 of his "Report on the minerals
of iron m the Province of Quebec," 1915, describes the ore as ti-
tano magnetite occurring as enormous segregation ma.sses in
anorthosite or (page 237) gabbro. The ore has not been openedup sufTiciently to obtain e.xact knowledge of its amount, butDuheux estimates this at 1,000,000 tons or possibly as much aa

' Written by Alfred Stan.fi.ld. profOBor of metallurgy. McGill uaiver.i,y.
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5.000,000 tons. One million tons of ore is not a large supply for

amodern blast-furnace plant, but in view of the smaller requir' •

meat." of the electric furnace we may regard the size of ;he

'deposit as entirely sufficient.

A sample of the ore (page 56 of the report) was found to

contain 50-53 per cent of iron and 10-55 per cent of titanium,

with 0-02 per cent of sulphur and 03 per cent of phosphorus.

The amount of gangue matter is not state<l, but would probably

be about 12 per cent. Magnetic concentration of the ore, crushed

to pass through a 20-mesh sieve, gave a concentrate amounting

to 77 per cent of the original ore, which contained 56 per cent

of iron and 8-3 per cent of titanium. This test was made on a

small amount of ore and cannot be depended on as giving the

average composition of many thousands of tons; but in view

of this and other tests on similar ores, we must conclude provision-

ally that magnetic concentration will remove part of the titanium

from the ore, but will not serve to produce a non-titaniferous

product. For the purpose of calculation we may use the figures

given by Dulieux as if they were representative of the whole

deposit. The character of the ore. and the concentrate and

tailings obtainable from it may be represented as follows if we

make reasonable assumptions with regard to the nature of the

ore and gangue.' .„ . __,^=.

Original ore

Iron

Titanium

Titanium oxide

Silica

Alumina

Lime and magnesia

.

Gangue
Sulphur

Phosphorus

S0S3'-c

loss
17-6

S-2

4 4

2-4

120
002
003

Concentrate

(77%)

Tailings

(23';L)

56-2%
8-3

13-8

3-2

2-7

1-5

7-4

OOIS
0015

30-9%
19-7

32-8

n-4
9-6

S-3

26-3

004
008

I Prof Dulieu« tlied the ore into three producu and concentrated each Kparately. I

have combined all the concentrates together and all the tailing, together in th„ '"W-^:^ The

«nount of gangue is calculated on the awuraptlon that the ore has the
'"""""l'

'•'•<' T>0.+

nFeiOt. The gangue is assumed to have the formula of anorthite. CaO AliO«.2SiiH.
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It will be clear from the above table that whether magnetic
concentration .s employed or not. the material available for smelt-ing IS a titamferous magnetite with a moderate amount ofgangue and nearly free from sulphur and phosphorus. The

°t"!^ntins '°
"" ""*" ^' "" *'*'" °'' '' "'" ^"""""^ ""^ ^'^^"i"'"

SMELTING OF TITANIFEROUS IRON ORES.

Much doubt Still exists with regard to the metallurgy ofthese ores, and ,t ,s. therefore, advisable to make a careful ex-ammatmn of the evidence available and the opinions that havebeen expressed.

It appears that some sixty years ago. at a time when ironores were st.ll largely smelted with charcoal, titaniferous ores were
regularly employed for iron making in the Ad.rondacks and
elsewhere, and as far as we can judge, no difficuhv was ex-
perienced.' As charcoal was replaced by coke there has grownup a very senous prejudice against these ores, it being held thatas little as 1 per cent of titanium is sufficient to interfere with

detraTtiS?
1^" ^T''" '' "^^ "°^ "^^^^ ^^at titanium

admittS^ T ; '"' u^
°^ '^' P'^ '^""' ^'^-"'ferous iron beingadmitted to be if anything better than other iron, but it was

c^itned that titamum made the slag sticky and infusible, causedhe formation of infusible deposits in the furnace, and required

tl IT..
^"/^"°^"'^' ^"-o""* of fuel. On the other hand the

lZr\ T7T """" ^^' ^'"" championed for a number of
years by A. J. Rossi, who states that no difficulty will be ex-perienced m smelting if the oxide .f titanium. TiO,.is regarded

TnTfr."!
' r' 'm?!"'""'

"'"^''""" *^''"K ^dded to flux it off.and that the slag will be more fusible if dolomite is used instead
of limestone. These statements have, of course, more weightthan the vague prejudice against the use of such ores, but there

JnH ^U.Tu ^ ^""""^ '^^' ^"''' *'^« biased in his viewsand that there must be some foundation for such widespread
prejudice. A paper written in 1882 by VV. M. Bowron' appears

««! t m"^-
""" '°"*"""' °' "'^'""•" T"-* An«,. I„«. MU.. Ea,.. vol. XXXIII.

En..!^ XL^lSTp-'m
"'"""' "^'"'^ " "'^'"" «•••• T~-. A««. I«t. Min.

!
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to throw some light on the situation. Bowron gives an account

of the smelting in England, about the year 1868, of a Norwegian

ilmenite containing 39 per cent of titanic acid. Coke was used

for fuel and old red bricks or similar material was used, in

addition to limestone, to flux off the titanium; even with this

addition the slag contained 36 per cent of titanic acid. The

furnace ran satisfactorily; but on account o< the small amount

of iron in the ore the coke consumption was abnormally high,

being nearly 3 tons for each ton of iron made, and the operation

was ultimately discontinued. The analysis pf the resulting

iron is unfortunately not given. A report is also made of the

smelting, by Prof. David Forbes' of ores containing 15 per

cent and 7 per cent of titanic acid. These ores were smelted

with charcoal and were fluxed, first with (luartz, then with lime-

stone, and finally with a mixture of quartz and limestone.

The amount of charcoal used per ton of iron was about 20

per cent greater than the normal amount, but the ores only

contained 42 piT cent and 39 per cent respectively of iron.

Forbes found the furnace to work satisfactorily, provided the

titanium was not over 8 per cent of the ore. In conclusion Bowron

states: "The whole secret of working these ores successfully

and continuously is to keep the heat so low as just to reduce

the iron and not reduce the titanic acid. The iron will be white,

or at best mottled, if there is much titanic arid to contend with.

Titanic iron is essentially a forge iron. Foundry iron can

only be produced when the titanium is low, and then only by

making a large (juantity of cinder, so as to 'wash' the titanic

acid out of the furnace." Turning now to A. J. Rossi's paper

in 1903,2 ^.j. finfi_ xvriting of the pig iron made from titaniferous

ores, "It is essentially an opon-hearth stfxrk. Analyses of the

pig-iron made by us at Buffalo and that of the Adirondacks

(the same ores were used in both cases) showed phosphorus

traces: silicon. Oil to 013; carbon from 1-86 to 3-.S0 per cent,

practically all combined; the fracture had verv much the appear-

.L

' ProfcMot D. Forbes Chemical New«, Dec. 11, 1868.

• A. J. Row. "The metallurgy o( titanium." Tram. Amer. In»t. Min. Eng .
Vol. XXXIII

.

1903, p. 187.
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ance of that of steel. It is eminently a chilling-iron, well adapted
for car-wheel mixtures."

Collecting the data from the foregoing and other papers
we may conclude that titanic acid can easily be fluxed off in the
slag, in large amounts, provided that one is content to make a
white iron low in silicon. If, however, it is attempted to make
a grey iron from a highly titaniferous ore, titanium is reduced
and enters the pig iron, and part of the reduced titanium combines
with the cyanides in the furnace to form the well known copper
coloured cyanonitride of titanium or similar compounds which
give rise to obstructions in the furnace.

In order to obtain direct evidence on the fusibility of slags

containing titanic acid, the writer is making, with the assistance
of Mr. VV. A. Wissler, M.Sc, a series of tests on the melting
temperatures of various mixtures. Enough has already been
done to show that fusible slags can be made containing as much
as 3.S per cent of TiOj, but that this oxide does not really replace
silica in a slag as it is necessary to have some 15 per cent or 20
per cent of silica, in addition to the titanium, in order to obtain
easy fusibility.'

An important experiment has been made recently on the
smelting of titaniferous ores in the blast furnace^ using coke as
the fuel. The ej;perimcnt was made by the Maclntyre Iron
Company, owners of a large deposit of titaniferous iron ore, in

a blast furnace at Port Henry, N.Y., belonging to the Northern
Iron Company. The ; t s carried out under the general
direction of Mr. F. E. Bachman the general manager of the
Maclntyre Company, who has written a very interesting account
of the whole investigation.' The ore was a titaniferous magne-
tite from the Sanford Hill district in New York state, containing
47-5 per cent of iron and 12-6 per cent of titanium. Magnetic
concentration yielded concentrates of about 55 per cent of iron

and 8 per cent of titanium. The furnace, which produced more
than 200 tons of iron per day, was supplied with local magnetite

' Stanafield. Alfred and Wisaler. W. A. "The smelting of titamferoui ores of iron " Traoi.
Roy. See. Can.. 1916. aer. III. vol. X. p. 33.

' Edwin F. Cone. "Titanium ores in the blast furnace." Iron Age. Oct. 22, 1914, p. 936-
Kranlt E. Bachman, "The uses of titaniferous ore in the blast furnace," Year Book

American Iron and Steel Institute. 1914.
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ores to which from one-eighth to five-sixteenths of the titanifer

ous concentrates had been added. I'sin!; oae-eighth of the con-

centrates a foundry iron was made without any serious difticulty

and with a normal consumption of fuel; the iron contained 0«5

per cent of titanium and the slag about 4 per cent of titanic oxide.

With larger proportions of the titaniferous concentrates (about 25

jDer cent of the ore charge) "malleable" iron was made; that is a pig

iron low in silicon suitable for the pnxluction of malleable

castings. With this amount of concentrate the iron contained

about 1 per cent of silicon and 0-4.S j)cr cent of titanium, while

the slag contained about 6 per cent of titanium oxide. Neither

the output of the furnace nor the consumption of coke per ton

of iron was materially affected by the use of the concentrates

and as the test was continueti for more than two months, during

which several thousand tons of titanife. lus ore was smelted,

we can depend ujxin the results obtained.

The results of this experiment confirm the conclusions drawn
from previous observations, showing that titaniimi <l(ies not

form infusible slags or deposits in the furnace when suitably

fluxed, but that so little as 2 per cent of titanium in the ore (25

per cent of the 8 per cent concentrate) interferes with the pro-

duction of foundry pig iron. Titanium behaves like silicon

in the furnace, and the conditions of high tem|)erature and abun-

dant fuel that are essential for obtaining a high silicon or foundry

iron also cause titanium to enter the iron, and somewhat to the

exclusion of the silicon. It is [X)ssible that with an increasing

amount of titanium in the pig iron there would be form:,l the

infusible titanium deposits of which so much has been heard.

In connexion with this test some very ititeresting investigations

were made with regard to the melting temperature and fluidity

of slags containing titanium oxide, and the strength and micro-

scopic structure of the titaniferous pig iron prtnluced. An account

of these will be found in the paper by Mr. Bachman already

referred to.

KI.lXTk -.MKLTIXCi OF TIT.WIFKROfS ORi:S.

The electric lurn.ice has been suggested for the treatment

of these ores in the belief that the slags pnxluced woukl be
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infusible in the blast furnace, and that a higher temperature, such

as could be prtxluced in the electric furnace, would overcome

the difficulty. It has just been shown that titaniferous slags

are easily fusible and that a moderate temperature is sufficient

for the treatment of these ores. The electric furnace may
nevertheless prove satisfactory for smelting titaniferous magne-

tites and it will be desirable in the first place, to review the results

that have already been obtaine<l.

In the year 1906 Ur. E. Haanel' carried out at Sault Ste.

Marie a series of tests on the production of pig iron from Cana-

dian ores in a small electric furnace of 200 kilowatts. In run

19, the last of the series, he smelted a titaniferous magnetite

containing 10-7 per cent of titanium and 43-6 per cent of iron.

The charge consisted of 400 pounds of ore, 110 pounds of char-

coal, 50 pounds of limestone, and 80 pounds of fluorspar; the

last item being reduced later to 50 pounds. The metal produced

contained 5-9 percent of silicon, 2-95 per cent of carbon, and 0-4.^

per cent of titanium: the slag contained 12 per cent of titanium

oxiiie. Unfortunately the run was discontinued and we cannot

tell whether the ore Cf)uld have been smelted without the use

of fluorspar or what consumption of electrical energy, charcoal,

and flux would have been needed in the regular operation of the

furnace.

The t-lcktrometall furnace that was operated at Hardanger

in Norway- during the year 1912 has been discussed by Uuiieux

(page 195 of his report) because the Rodsand ore, containing

50 per cent of iron and 8 per cent to 9 per cent of titanium

oxide, formed a part of the charge. A lower grade Rodsand

ore contained 30-45 per cent of iron and larger percentages

of titanium, but was roncentratetl magnetically to yield a

product containing 65 per cent of iron and 3-6 per cent of

titanium oxide. As, however, the ore charge only contained

some 20 per cent of this concentrate, the remainder being a

non-litaniferous briquette from Sydvaranger, the op)eration

does not throw much light on the subject.

' Eugene Haanel, "Experiments made at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., under Government

uipicea, in the amelting of Canadian iron ores by the electro-thermic process." Ottawa, 1907,

> it. Paul Nicou, "Le baut (oumcau elcctrique," Annalcs de« Mine*, March and April 19U.
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In the report of the experimental operation of the Elek-
trometall furnace at Trollhattan' (Sweden) in the year 1910-11,
tliere is given on page 120 the analyses of the slags produced,
which frequently contained about 2-5 per cent of titanium
oxide; the pig iron produced at the same time contained only
OS per cent of silicon; 2-5 per cent of titanium oxide in the slag
indicates as little as 0-4 per cent of titanium oxide in the ore
mixture, so that this example does not afford much information
with respect to the smelting of highly titaniferous ores.

In a paper by Gustave Gin' in 1907 he describes two experi-
ments in the electrical reduction of titaniferous ores. In the
first, made in France in 1901, a Norwegian ore containing
S3 76 per cent of iron and 16-40 per cent of titanium oxide
was treated. The charge contained 100 parts of ore, 1.S parts
of limestone, and 25 parts of coke. Two hundred and seventy-
four kilograms of this mixture was treated in 4 hours, yielding
102 kilograms of pig iron. The average load was 71-5 kilowatts,
equivalent tr. 2,800 kilowatt hours or 0-43 horse-power year
per metric ton of pig metal. The pig contained 31 per cent
of carbon, 0-86 percent of silicon, and 0- 10 per cent of titanium;
the slag contained 32-5 per cent of titanium oxide, 20-8 per
cent of silica, 41 per cent of alumina, 81 per cent of iron
oxide, and 32 • 7 per cent of lime.

The second experiment was made in the year 1906 on a titan-

iferous concentrate from Java. The ore, containing 57 [x-r cent
of iron and 16 per cent of titanium oxide, was mixed with lime-
stone and 'carbon' (charcoal ?) and smelted in an electric furn-
ace using 32 kilowatts for an hour. Pig iron was obtained
weighing 42-6 kilograms and contai ling 3 per cent of carbon,

37 per cent of silicon, and a trace of titanium. The slag con-
tained 8-9 per cent of silica, 38-7 per cent of titanium oxide,
5- 18 per cent of alumina, 1003 per cent of ferrous oxide, and
34 8 per cent of lime. The data for calculating the pf)wer
consumption in this test are apparently incorrect.

Leffler, Odelberg och Nyiu-flm, "RodogorelK fUr Jcmkontoret* - p-'. verit i TroU-
hlttan." Stockholm, 1911.

•Gustave Gin. "The electrical reduction o« tiunlferoui iron o - T.t- Am. Elac
trochem. Soc., toI. XI, 1907, p. J91.
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The foregoing particulars refer only to the production of

frifl iron in the electric furnace. The electric smelting of tit-

aniferous ores for the production of steel has been fully

demonstrated by J. W. Evans and the writer, and will be

described later in this report.

In view of the various tests that have been made in the

blast furnace and the e'ectric furnace, it appears to be safe to

conclude that a titaniferous magnetite can be smelted readily

in an electric furnace with charcoal for the production of a high

quality of pig iron. The power consumption should not \ye ex-

cessive unless a very large amount of slag is produced, and, as

the slag can carry 35 per cent of titanic acid, this need not be

the case with the concentrate under consideration. The cost

of smelting can be based on the data given in the writer's report

on the electrothermic smelting of iron ores in Sweden,' making

allowance for any differences in the richness of the ore and

quantity of slag.

ULECTRIC SMKLTING OF ST. CHARLES OFH .\ND CONCENTRATES.

Taking first the magnetic concentrate, which I shall assume

to have the analysis shown below, a pig iron containing a few

tenths each of silicon and titanium could l)e produced in an

Elektrometall furnace, such as is used in Sweden, with a con-

sumption of 0-4 ton of charcoal and 0-5 ton of limestone (or

dolomite) per ton of pig iron. The shg might be of about

the composition shown and would be 40 per cent of the weight

Concentrate Pit iron Slag

I 75 tons

Fe 56-2%

TiOi 13-8

SiO, 3-2

AljOi 2"

CaO, MgO 15
S 0015

P 0015

1 ton

Fe 95Src
C 3-5

Si 0-3

Ti 4

S 001
P (t M

7 ton

TiOj 34%
SiO, 14

AbO, 7

CaO, MgO 40

FeO 3

1 AlfrM Stansfield. Electrotheimic smei.ing of iron orej in Sweden." Ottam, 1915.
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i
1

of the ore or 70 per cent of the weight of the iron. The con-

sumption of electrical power would be alM)Ut 3,000 kilowatt

hours or 0'46 horse-power year per ton; and allowing for stop-

pages, etc., we must charge about 0-55 horse-power year per

ton of metal produced. The pfiwer used is about one-third

more than is needed for the pure magnetites in Sweden; this

is on account of the larger amount of limestone to heat anil slag

to melt in the furnace. In regard to the analysis of concentrate

and metal I have assumed the sulphur in 'he concentrate to be

a little less than in the ore, so that there shv.jld l)e no difficulty

in prcKlucing a pig metal with 0-01 p)er cent of sulphur, as the

charcoal is very low in that element. Phosphorus, on the other

hand, is increased in the smelting operation as charcoal always

contains an appreciable amount and as scarcely any is removed

in the slag. The concentration, however, should reduce the

contents from 0-03 per cent to 0015 jK-r cent, so that the

final figure should not be over 04 per cent.

To smelt the original ore, assuming that the slag is not

to contain more titanium than in the preceding example, we
should need 0-4 ton of charcoal, 0-7 ton of limestone or dolomite,

and about 3,500 kilowatt hours or 0-54 horse-power year per

long ton of pig iron. Allowing as before for irregular use of the

power we should charge 0-65 horse-power year for each ton

of pig.

Ore

2 tons

Fe 50-53^0

TiO, 17 6

SiO, 5-2

Al,Oi 4-4

CaO, MgO 2-4

S 002
P 003

Pig iron

t ton

Fe 96 5'

c

C 3-5

SI 0-3

Ti 0-4

S 0015
P 008

Slag

TiO,

SiO,

A1,0,

CaO, MgO.
FcO

1 ton

..35%

.10
.9

.43

.3

The slag shown above only contains 10 per cent of silica,

and experiments that are now in progress indicate that at

least 15 per cent is required to pnxluce fluidity at furnace

temf)eratures. It would probably be necessary, therefore,

to add some siliceous flux in addition to the limestone, just
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an in the smelting reported by Bowron, for which old bricks as well

as limestone were found necessary, or as in that of Forbes,

for which quartz and limestone were employed.

There are at present two entirely different types of electric

I nace in use for smelting iron ores. The Swi-dish or "Elek-

tromclall" furnace has a circular crucible with a central shaft

of considerable si/e. Reduction an<l preheating of the ore is

effected to s<jme extent in this shaft with the aid of a circulation

of the furnace gases. This furnace is used in general for the

production of a low silicon iron such as must \x aimed at when

smelting titaniferous ores. The other type of furnace, in use

in California, consists of a rectangular crucible or smelting

chamber which has no real shaft but merely a numl^er of small

chutes for supplying the ore. There is no circulation of the

gases and no attempt is made to reduce or even to preheat the

ore before it enters the smelting chaml)er. This furnace is less

economical, both in charcoal and power, than the Svudish

furnace, but it has been found more satisfactory for the produc-

tion of foundry iron. It may, therefore, be assumed provision-

ally, as foundry iron would not be made, that the Elektro-

metall furnace would be employed for smelting the St. Charles

ore, and we can thus take advantage of the large amount of

data available with regard to the cost and operation of that

type of furnace.

COST OF MAKING PIG IRON ELECTRICALLY.

Any estimate of the cost of smelting titaniferous ores

in the electric furnace must be decidedly uncertain, but the fot-

lowing calculation, which is based on the estimates given on

page 48 of the writer's report, will give some idea of the probable

cost and of the relative advantages of concentrating the ore

or smelting it as it comes from the mine.

For the purpose of this calculation I shall assume a plant

consisting of three furnaces of 4,000 horse-power each. Such

a plant, according to Assar GrSnwall, would cost $360,000,

erected in Canada. The output of such a plant under Swedish

conditions would be about 80 tons per day, taking the average
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prwiuction over a long period. The corre«pording output

with the St. Charles ore would lie about 60 t' n from the con-

centrated ore or 50 tons from the crude ore. The smaller

output increases the cost per ton of pig iron, not only for power,

but for lalwur, interest, and many of the other items.

Without m<ire inft)'-mation thafi is containetl in the report

of Dulieux it is impossible to foretell, at all accurately, the

cost of mining and crushing the ore; and as ?-3 tons of ore must
be handled for each ton oi iron made, an increase of 40 cents

per ton of ore, on these items, would mean SI per ton on the

profJuct.

No charge has been maile in the table for the royalty

that would have to Ik; paid for the use of the Elektrometall

furnace if that were employed.

Coil of One Long Ton of Pig Iron.*

Smelting ore Smelting concentrate

Mining at (1.00 per tonl 2 tons | 2 50 2'3ton9 S 2.88

Royalty at 0.25 " /

Preparation of ore.

Crushing at 20 centi. 2-3 " 0.46

Concentrating at 30 cents 2-3 ' 0.69

Sintering at 50 cents 1.75 " 0.S8

Freight at 20 cents 2 tons 0.40 1-75 "
.'5

Electric .^mfltinK.

Ore as above 2 tons $2 W 1-75 ton^ $5.2f.

Limestone at $1 0-7" 70 050 " 0.50

Charcoal at $10 0-4- » 00 t; 4il ' 4 00

Power at $7 h.p.yr 0-65 h.p.yr.4.55 0-5S ! p.yi. J.8S

> It must b« stated ctrtirly that the writer has not had the opportunity of obtainins actual

coics tor electric power, charctsal. minins. etc.. at the proposrd location. I'osditle figures

have been assumed, for the purpose of calculation, and corrections can be m.ide when actual

data become available.
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Elcctroden at 4 cenit lb

Labour at |2 50

Office expenses

Repairs

'Depreciiition, f'c on $i60,000

>JnterP9t. 6' i on $500,000

Licneral expen»e»

20 lb*. 80

2 50

1 00

1 00

1 20

J 65

1 50

$21 80

t8tb«. 72

2 OO

80

n 80

1 00

1 40

1 25

$21 58

In vifw of these figures it appear.^ that it is as theap to mine

2-3 tons -f ore. concentrate t<> 1-75 tons, briquette or sinter

and smelt the concentrate, ohuiininp 1 ton of pijj iron, as to

mine 2 tons of ore and smelt it directl> without any preparation.

The magnetic concentration has, nion ver. the advantage of

removing a part of the phosphorus from the ore, so that a \ery

pure pig iron would be obtained, wliich should Ix- equal to the

high quality Swedish pig iron.

The cost of making pig iron rom this ore in the .lectrit

furnace is so high that it could not possibly compete with ordi-

nary ircn in the Canadian market. 1 here is, however, a mark.t

for special qualities such as Swedish pig iron for u.se in the

manufacture of tool steel and for raising the quality of iron

mixtures for chilled iron wheels and many other purposes where

a high quality is more important than a low price. An electric

furnace plant using the St. Charles ore would be able to command

the whole of this trade in Canada and with an ample Nupply

further uses would no doubt be found.

Assuming that the ore is concentrated and .sintered with the

addition of sawdust, the plant of the electric furnaces will require

(or produce) the following amounts of materials.

' The item* ot deprecUtion and Interett refer to the electric imelUni plant «lone. The

figures given for mining, crushing, concenuating. etc.. are supposed to represent the whole

cost o< these operations.
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Kleclru Smtllint Plant of Thrrf hurmurs—li.OOl/ If P.

Ore mifiH

Sintereii ore

Saw'Just for sinterinii

LimestDiii

Charcoal

Electrodts

Pig iron

Per d.iy. Per year.

34Utoii!i SO.OOOton-,

805 " iHAM> "

I.» " 4 , S(X) "

40 " 15.000 "

25 " 9.000 "

5" 180 "

(>U ions 22.000 ton<i

OKI SINTI;R!N(i

The cru.shfd anil CDncentratfil Dn will tu't-d briquctting

or oinerwise aKKlomcratinK iR-fn-i ir c.ai be smtlttd in the

electric furnace. Mr. (J. C Macktnzif states that this ran l)e

effertwl most t-tficiently by sinterin^; the ore on a Dwi^ht-I.loyd

machine, u-in^r about ^ [xr cent of (arlxm for fuel bfsidcs the

gas or other fuel used for igniting. I have supposed that some
12 per cent of wimkI sawdust, which might be available, would
replace the 5 per cent of carbon.

CHARIO.M..'

The production of 25 tons of charcoal .i day would involve

the charring of 50 cords of wckkI. This woulil represent a retort

plant of mixlerate ;.i;:. . r.nd Wf)uld afford acetate of lime, which

is in great demand a* ^jfesont. The output from 50 cords of

wootl would i^'

10,000 i)ot

400 ija'

2,500 b

( = 2,000 pounds of acetone),

"oal.

Tlie b\ -priKiii' la i , :

In the tabli.

per ton, but in vif u i til.

;.>ed to market cheaply.

I larco ,1 has been charged at SIO

demand for the by-products from

'Thf wnttT wishn to acknowlrdiir information received from G. C. Mackenzie of the

Min-* Branch. Ottawa, in resard to maKne'.x concentration and aintcrinK. anii from J. S. Batet

o( the Foreit Product Laboratories. Montreal, in regard to the manufacture of charcoal.
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the distillation of hardwood it may be expected that $7 or $8

a ton would be a suffiiiently hi^h charge. At the latter figure

the cost of a ton of iron would be reduced by 80 cents.

PRODt.CTION OF FliRRO-TITANUM.

Ferro-titanium is obtainwl by smelting in the electric

furnace iron ores high in titanium, and it should be considered

whether the tailings from the magnetic separation, or the slag

from the iron furnaces, could be employed for this purjiose.

A. J. Rossi' describes the methods employed for the industrial

prfHJuction of ferro-titanium. Titanium oxide re(|uires a very

high temjKTature for its reduction by carbon and this reaction

can only be carried out in the electric furnace. The resulting

alloy contains 5 to 10 per cent of carbon and is suitable for use

as an addition to cast iron or high carbon steel. A low carbon

alloy can be obtained by reducing the titanium by means of

metallic aluminum, the operation being carried out in an electric

furnace.

For this purpose an ore containing about 24 per cent of

titanium and 35 per cent of iron has been found satisfactory.

Metallic aluminum is melted in the electric furnace and the

titanium ore added. As the charge becomes heated, reaction

takes place with vivid incandescence and the iron and titanium

form a molten alloy, while the aluminum is oxidized and enters

the slag. If carbon is to be used instead of aluminum, scrap

iron is melted in the furnace and a charge of titanium ore and

charcoal is added. In either case metallic iron may be employed

to lower the percentage of titanium in the resulting alloy.

Instead of the natural ore, Rossi sometimes employs a

"concentrate" made by smelting a titaniferous iron ore with

charcoal and limestone, obtaining a pig iron and a slag rich in

titanium and low in silica, which can be employed for the pro-

duction of ferro-titanium.

In the present case we have available the t lilings from

the magnetic concentration which contain 10-7 per cent of

titanium, .SO-9 \wt cent of iron, anJ 11-4 per cent of silica, ar:d

' A. J. Rotd. The manufmcture of titanium and iu alloyi. Mineral Industry, vol. 1X»

(1901) p. 715.
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also the slag from the iron smelting which would contain about

34 per cent of titanium oxide (20-4 per cent of titanium), 2 per

cent of iron, and 14 per cent of silica. Either of these could

probably be used for the manufacture of ferro-titanium. The
slag has the higher ratio of titanium to iron, but on the other

hand the lime content is rather high. For a very high titanium

ferro it would probably be best to remove the bulk of the iron

from the tailings by smelting for pig iron and to use the resulting

"concentrate" for the production of the ferro.

In view of the desirability of utilizing these tailings and the

electric power and other facilities, it seems reasonable to suppose

that the prtxluction of ferro-titanium might be undertaken;

but the market for this product would not be very large.

MARKET FOR PIl. IRON.

It has been shown that a very high quality pig iron, which

should be equal to the Swedish product, can be proiluced at a

cost of about $21 a ton. Such an irun would have to sell at

about S25 a ton in order to l)e profitable. The writer has been

informed that Swedish pig iron would be worth at least $50

per ton in Canada, but the trade returns show very little importa-

tion of pig iron from Sweden and that at a low figure. The
returns are:

1909 235 tons $4,900 ($21 per ton)

1910 112 » $2,082 ($19 " )

1911, 1912, and 191.?, no returns.

The following table shows the importation of pig iron

and charcoal pig iron during recent years.

Imports for Consumption.
m

1912 Pig iron 201 ,058 tons

"
, charcoal 54 "

1913 Pig iron 291,813 «

" .charcoal 91 «

1914 Pig iron 194,376 "

" .charcoal 957 «

1915 Pig iron 58,911 «

"
, charcoal 25 '

Prict

$2,495,859 $12.40

$ 618 $11.40

$3,813,034 $13 00

$ 1,183 $13.00

$2,672,941 $13.70

$ 12.9(M $13.50

$ 725,989 $12.30

275 $11.00
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It will be noticed that the amount of charcoal pig iron
imported into Canada is very small and that the price of this
iron is scarcely equal to that of pig iron made with coke.

The following table shows the exports of pig iron (charcoal
iron not distinguished) from Canada during recent years.

1910

1911 8,976
1912 5,716
1913 6,994
1914 9,310
1915 10,477

6,346 tons $.28,183 $35 96 per ton

.$298,, 16 $33.23

.$262.393 $45 90
$330,002 $47.18

$347.347 $37 31

$126,975 $12.10

It is clear that the exports consist mainly of a small amount
of high priced charcoal iron, valued at $35 to S50 a ton. The
sudden d' n of price in 1915 corresponds with a decrease in the
producti 1 of this chare al iron ; the output being made up of the
lower priced coke iron.

These figures show that the Canadian charcoal furnaces
have produced a pig iron that could command a hii;h price even
for exportation to the United States where most of the iron was
sent.

The writer understands, however, that the foregoing figures

apply to a special variety of iron that commanded an abnormally
high price. Ordinary charcoal iron would not, under usual
conditions, fetch as much as S20 a ton, but special low phos-
phorus irons might sell fir $20 to $25 a ton.

A new industry making a very high grade of iron at a
cost of $20 or $21 a ton should be able to find a modi rate market
at $22 to $25 a ton, and thi.s market should expand as uses for

this material are develofK-d.

CHARCO.M PU, IRON.

Many years ago charcoal was used for smelting iron ores
for the production of wrought iron, steel or pig iron, iuid it is

still empl'vrd in th. n .jfactun of special grades oi pig iron.

Coke, on account of it.-, i heapne.ss, ha> largely replaced charcoal
as a fuel in ilie iron blast furn.ice, but the pnxluct is less valuable
for many }>urix)ses. C oke usu.iily contains alM)ut 1 per cent



of sulphur, ,ind although mf»t lA fh-w ran \>e flux/fi off by a Hbcral

use of limestone the resulting ftKfrfi >? not as pun- as that made
f/y the purer fuel rharcoal. In general, ">k<' iron that is low in

silicon is high in sulphur, but charcoal iron can ix- rrade low in

both silicon and sulphur. With ourmudtn fatiliiits it is

comparatively easy to purify a coke iron so that it shall resemble

a charjoal iron in chemifal ( oniposition. ,ind accordiagls it hjs

tieen pre<iicted that charcoa' iron will soon Ix-' ome extinct

It is held, however, by sfjme, who have had long experience

with ca-t iron, that charcoal iron i> .--ufXTior to coke- iron even

apart from the matter of chemical analysis tiioiigh su( h .1 1* w
is scarcely orthodox at a time when no one r.res to adfin -#

belief in anything, ever, if it is apparently true, imloss ' reason-

able exf)Ianation can Ix* given. J. F,. John-on' has written

a very interesting paper, showing the inhei(ii! differences not

only between charcoal iron and toke iron, but herween one

charcoal iron and another. Thus he st.itcs that in I'MO w irm

blast southern anfi < i-ti rn irons w< re .sdlinji .1' $2.? to S.<,< a

ton, while Lake Supt-nor rharcoal irons of siipi rior an.dyses could

hardly l)e sold at S14 to $16 .i ton. There ari .lift'erente-. in cast

iron that are not shown by the < hcmical analy-i- .ind we an still

obliged to de(H-nd on mechanical and f)th<r te>is to judge the

value of this fiwrerial.

BI.Asr FLRNAt K S.MKi riN(i OF THI-. ST (H vKf IS OKI-

.

This chapter has tn-en devoted to a cfjp-.'dir.iti if the

pf>»!t«f*ility of smelting thi' St Charlo ore in Ni trie furn.ices;

but the {Kissibility of using it iti the ordinary bia-i furnace must

not be overlfKfked.

Magnetic concentration of lh<' ore. follnwe<l by ~int<ring

with the aid of sawflust or other cheap i'.i'
' will ifford a product

suital/ie for use in the M*»f furn.i'e in .I'Ifrf.vturr with oilur

ores. The sintered iiini t'Hifdtv. (osting jn'rh-ip:- $.i a ton,

rrmtains Sft \>i r (cfit of iron M \iH tint of lit.inium, ai.'i traces

/»f suljifriur aiwl (»h(wphorii.- Il 'ind't f* *rfrl'd to any f)l,ist

*
J. U johnto->, luM 1^ e^^-i of hii^ .-arboA on th« .jiiAH^/ 'J Lh^-.vrf i/-.-^- Traiu.

Amu Inn Min E«( . Xf tV il«i;! p. .114
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furnace charge of non-titaniferous ores to the extent of one-
eighth of the whole without prejudice to the ojH-ration of the
furnace and probably with some improvement of the resulting
pig iron. For the production of low silicon iron this sintered
concentrate might he added to the extent of oni-fourth of the
whole charge without prtxlucing any trouble. If it were at-
tempted to smelt a charge composed entirely of this sinter or of
equal parts of sinter and other ores, trouble might arise in regard
to the elimination of the sulphur, brought in by the coke, at the
low temperature that is found necessary for titaniferous ores.
For smelting si-ch a charge a charcoal blast furnace would be
quite suitable and a gfKxl r|uality of iron would be obtained.
Comparing the advantages of a charcoal blast furnace and an
electric furnace using charcoal, it is probable, with electric
power and charcoal at the prices assumed in this chapter, that
the electric furnace could be operated at least as cheaply as the
charcoal blast furnace and would have the added advantage that
with a limited supply of charcoal more than twice as much pig
iron could be made, and that the iron would be somewhat
lower in phosphorus.

PRDIifCTION OF STEEL FROM THK ST. CHARI.KS ORE.

The most important product that can be made from this ore
will be a high quality charcoal pig iron for use in chilled iron
and similar castings and for the prwluction of crucible and other
high class steels. Swedish experience has shown that the low
silicon pig iron, very low in both sulphur and phosphorus, is

particularly suitable for the production of high quality steel in

the (>ix'n-hearth furnace. The waste gases prtxluced by the
electric furnace arc combustible, containing about 70 per cent
of carlxin monoxide. They represent in fuel value about one-
half of the charcoal used in the furnace. If, therefore, the -ases
from three smelting furnaces were used to heat a small open-
hearth furnace of about 10 tons capacity sf)me 40 tons of steel

might ' - made daily frnni the electric pig iron and imported
steel scrap. It might be found preferable. howe\er, to use
an electric furnace for steel making and io employ the furnace
gases .'or reheating furnaces, lime-kilns, and other purptjses.
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In this report attention has V)een directed to the produrtion

of pig iron from titaniferous ores, iH'cause this will provide for

the use of the ore on the largest possible scale, and bee aiisc the

operation, Iwth in the bias; furnace and in the electric furnace,

has been demonstrated in commercial ojK'ration on a vi'ry large

scaU'. The poKluction of o[H'n-he.irth stt'el, alsf), from electric

pig iron, has been carried out commercially on a fair scale. The
direct pnxluction of steel, by smelting titaniferous ores in the

electric furnace, is another means of utilizing such ores, and it

has iM-en shown by J. \V. Kvans and the writer' that an t'Xicllent

quality of steel can Ik- obtained in this manner at a nKwIerate

cost. The process appears most suitable for the [mKluction of

tool steel and steel castings. The Tivani Klectric Steel ( "ompaTiy

has two electric smelting furnaces in its plant at Belleville, the

larger Ix'ing of one ton ca()acity, and commercial operation is to

be starte<l as s(K)n as the necessary- rolling plant and steel foundry

can be addeil.

CONCLUSION.

The following conclusions have been reached with regard

to the depmsit of titaniferous magnetite near St. Charles, and the

possibility of utilizing it by electric smelting:

The ore is low in sulphur and phosphorus; is sufficieni in

amount to operate an electric furnace plant for a large number
of years, and is conveniently situated for treatment in this way,

the only obstacle to its use being the 10 per cent of titanium

which it contains.

By crushing, magnetic concentration, and sintering, a

product can lie obtained, at a cost of about S.^ a ton, that is

mechanically suitable for smelting in blast or electric furnaces,

is lower in phosphorus than the original ore, and contains alK)Ut

8 p>er cent of titanium and 56 per cent of iron.

This product could be shipped to Sydney or other blast

furnace plant and usetl to the extent of about one-eighth in

' Evann. J W., Jour. Can. Min. In»t., vol. IX. I'Mft. p. I2S."'""""
vol. XV. 11)12, l>. l.M.

Stanafield, A., "Tool BtrrI direct from the ore in an electric furnace." Jour. C,in. Min. In»t..

»ol. XIII. f)10, p. LSI.

SUnjfielil, A.. "The electric furnace." 1914, p. 256.
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admixturp with non-titaniferous ores, providing that the cost
was not t(K> hiK'h. Such an addition would lower the phos-
phorus and improve the quality f)f the resulting; pig iron.

The sintered concentrate coull Ik- shipped about 14 miles,
by a railway which is to form part of the tievelopment scheme,
to a point at the head of the Saguenay navigation where electric
furnaces (or charcoal blast furnaces) could Ix- erected.

The titaniferous concentrate can be smeltetl in an electric
furnace or a charcoal blast furnace, with suitable fluxes, for the
prcKluction of a low-silicon white pig iron—suitable for making
chilled castings or for steel making; but it will not Ik- practicable
to produce a grey or foundry iron from thi^ ore.

It is probable, in view of the results obtained in Sweden,
that the electric furnace can be operated at least as cheaply
as the charcoal blast furnace; more iron ran be produced from
a given supply of charcoal, and the resulting iron will be more
free from phosphorus if the electric furnace is employed.

A suitable plant would consist of three 4,000 horse-power
Elektrometall furnaces. It would produce about 60 tons of
iron a day or 22,00() tons per annum, and would use per day:
140 tons of crude ore or 105 tons of concentrate, 40 tons of
limestone, and 25 tons of charcoal. Such a plant would cost
alKJut S360,()00 and would employ 12,000 horse-power.

The charcoal could Ik- pro<luced by charring 50 cords of
hardw(MKl jht day in a retort plant to be erected conveniently
with regard to the furnaces and the supply of W(xxl. A sulphite
pulp mill is situated at the adjacent village of Jon(|uiere. The
b>'-products would l>c 10,000 pounds of acetate of lime (equal to
2,000 pounds of acetone) and 400 gallons of wood alcohol per
day. These could be shipjx^d cheaply to market. Charcoal
should l)e prtxluced at a cost of S7 or $8 per ton, but SIO has
been allowed in the calculation of costs.

The total cost of a ton of pig iron made by this process
would be about S21. Thus the iron could probably be sold
at a profit at the prices paid for specially high quality charcoal
pig iron.

The prest>nt market in Canada, for this high priced iron,

would not absorb more than one-third of the proposed output;
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hut in view of the rapid development now taking; pl.ice in this

country it seems probable that a larger market could Ik- built

up in a few years.

One-third or one-half of the output could be converted into

a high quality of steel in an electric furnace, or in an opin-

hearth furnace heated by the waste gases from the smelting

furnace; employing a moderate amount of steel scrap.

The magnetic concentrate could also be used, in moderate

amounts, for the direct production of high grade steel in the

electric furnace by the Evans-Stansfield process.

The tailings from the magnetic concentration of the ore

can be utilized in part for the production of ferro-titanium, in an

electric furnace.

\i
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Platr II.

A.

View of u typical section of I.akc St. John lowlard; parish of St. Prime

looking westwanl from thj fault escarpment of ( flte St. Prime;

township of Oiii.itchoiian, range II, lot ').

Country road, lake St. John luwlanct fault e

Prime in the liackgrounil; lovnship of <*!.;

.';>: lent of t"6te St

•u;an, ran^e I, lot 8.

1
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IYatk III.

A.

Quarry in massive granite, township of Koberval, range B, lot 5.

:5- >^as

*r:

B.

West shore of Lake St. John, lookini; southwards; township of Ri)l)erval,

range A, lot 4. The betls in the foreground are tilted by a fault

away from the horizontal strata shown in the up[)er right hand

liart of the photograph. All are Trenton limestone. On the skyline

at the left can be sscen the escarpment forming thi- front of the

! ighland, at a distance of 10 miles.
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Plate IV.

A.

Trenton limestone tilted by the C6te St. Prime fault, township of

Ouiatchouan, range 1, lot 8.

B.

Contact between Trenton limestone and Roberval granite, Quebec
and Lake St. John railway—Indian Reserve, Pointe Bleue. The
camera case rests on the surface of the granite. The limestone con-

tains no basal conglomerate.
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Plate V

Utica shales, Isle de la Traverse, looking east from the northwest point of the

island.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

The Geological Survey was establishcl in 1842 and "Reports

of Progress" were issued, generally in annual volumes, from that

date to 188.\ the first report being that for the year 184.< pub-

lished in 1845. Beginning with the year 1885, "Annual Reports"

(new series) were published in volumes until 1905, the last being

Vo). XVI, 1904. Many of the individual reports and maps pub-

lished before 19b.i were issued separately and from 1905 to the

present, all have been published as separates and no annual

volume has been issued. "Jincc 1910, the reports have been issued

as Memoirs and Museum Bulletins, each subdivided into scries,

thus :

—

Memoir 41, Geological Series 38.

Memoir 54, Biological Series 2.

Museum Bulletin 5, Geological Series 21.

Museum Bulletin 6, Anthropological Series 3

In addition to the publications spe.-rified above, a Summary
Report is issued annually; and miscellaneous publications of

various kinds including Reports oi .*".xplorations, Guide Books,

etc., have been issued from time to time.



Publications Issued 1910-1915 Inclusive.

MEMOIRS.

Memoir 1. Geological Series I. (Ecology of the Nipigon basin, Ontario,

1910—1)V Alfred \V. G. Wilson.
. .

Memoik 2. Ceological'SeriesZ. Geology and ore deiiosits of Medley mining

district, Hritish Coliimbia, 1910—by Charles Cainsell.

Memoir 3. Geological Series 3. Talaoniscid fishes from the .Mbert shales

of New IJrunswick, 1910—by Lawrence .M. l.ambe.

Memoir 4. Geological Series 7. (leological reconnaissance along the line of

the National Transcontinental railway in western Quetjec,

1911—bv \V. J. Wilson.

Memoir 5. Geological Series 4. Preliminary memoir on the I.ewes and

Nordenskiold Rivers coal district, Yukon Territory, 1910—

by D. U. C'airnes.

Memoir 6. Geological Series 5. Geology of the Haliburton and liancrolt

areas. Province of Ontario, 1910—by Frank D. Adams and

Alfred E. Barlow.
.

Memoir 7. Geological Series 6. Geology of St. Bruno mountain. Province

of Quebec, 1910—by John A. Dresser.

Memoir 8. Geological Series 8. The Edmonton coal field. Alberta, 1911—

by L). H. Dowling.

Memoir 9. Geological Series 9. Bighorn coal basin. Alberta, 1911—by
G. S. Malloch.

Memoir 10. Geological Scries 10. An instrumental survey of the shore-

lines of the extinct lakes Algonquin and Nipissing in south-

western Ontario, 1911—by J. W. Goldthwait.

Memoir U. Topographical Series 1. Triangulation and spirit levelling

of Vancouver island, B.C.. 1909, issued 1910-by R. H.

Chapman.
. , , ,

Memoir 12. Geological Series 11. Insects from the Tertiary lake deposits

of the southern interior of British Columbia, collected by

Mr. Lawrence M. Lam', e, in 1906, issued 1911—by Anton

Handlirsch.

Memoir 13. Geological Series 14. Southern Vancouver island, 191i—by
Charles H. Clapp.

Memoir 14. Biological Series 1. New species of shells collected by Mr.

John Macoun at Barklev sound, Vancouver island, British

Columbia. 1911—by William 11. Dall and Paul Bartsch.

Memoir 15. Geological Series 11. On a Trenton Echinoderm fauna at

Kirkfield, Ontario, 1911—by Frank Springer.

Memoir 16. Geological Series 13. The clay and shale deposits of Nova

Scotia and portions of -New Brunswick. 1911—by Heinrich

Rics assisted bv Joseph Kcele.

Memoir 17. Geological Series ZS. Geology and economic resources of the

Larder Lake district. Ont., and adjoining portions of Pontiac

county. Que., 1913—by Morley K. Wilson.

Memoir 18. Geological Series 19. Bathurst district. New Brunswick, 1913—

by G. A. Young.
Memoir 19. Geological Series 26. Geology of Mother Lode and Sunset

mines. Boundary district, B.C., 1914—by O. E. LeRoy.

Memoir 20. Geological Series 41. Gold fields of Nova Scotia. 1914—by W.
Malcolm.
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Memoir 21. Geoiotkai Series 15. The grology and ore deposits of I'hoenix
Boundary district, British Columbia, 1912—by (). K. I.eRoy.

Memoir 22. Geological Ssries 17 . rreliminary report on the scriientines and
associated rocks in southern yuebtc,, 1914—Ijy J. .A. Dresser.

Memoir 23. Oeohgical Series 23. (".eology of the coast and islands between
the Strait of Cleor^ia and Queen Charlotte sound, B.C.,
1914—by J. Austen Bancroft.

Memoir 24. Geological Series 16. I'rcliniinai|y rcixjrt on the clay and sliale.

deposits of the western provinces, 1912—by Heinrich Kies
and Joseph Keele.

Memoir 25. Geological Series 21. Reiwrt on the clay nnd shale (ie|)osits

of the western provinces, I'art II, 1914—by Heinrich Kies
and Joseph Keele.

Memoir 26. Geological Series 34. C.eoloRy and mineral deposits of the
Tulameen district, B.C:., 1913—by C. Camsell.

Memoir 27. Geological Series IT. Report of the Commission apiKjintcd

to investigate Turtle mountain, Frank, Alberta, 1911, issued

1912.

Memoir 28. Geological Series IS. The Geology of Steeprock lake, Ontario

—

by Andrew C. I.awson. Notes on fossils from limestone of

Steeprock lake, Ontario, 1912—by Charles D. WaUott.
Memoir 29. Geological Series 32. Oil and gas prospects of the northwest

provinces of ("anada, 1913—by W. .Malcolm.

Memoir 30. Geological Series 40. The basins of Nelson and Churchill

rivers, 1914—by William Mclnnes.
Memoir 31. Geological Series 20. Wheaton district, Yukon Territory,

1913—by U. U. Cairnes.

Memoir 32. Geological Series 25. Portions of Portland Canal and Skeena
Mining divisions, Skeena district, B.C., 1914—by R. G.
McConnell.

Memoir ii. Geological Series 30. The geology of Gowganda .Mining

Division, 1913—by W. H. Collins.

Memoir 34. Geological Series 63. The Devonian of southwestern Ontario,

1915—by C. R. Stauffer.

Memoir 35. Geological Series 29. Reconnaissance along the National

Transcontinental railway in southern Quebec, 1913—John
A. Dresser .

Memoir 36. Geological Series 33. Geology of the Victoria and Saanich

map-areas, Vancouver island, B.C., 1914—by C. H. Clapp.

Memoir 37. Geological Series 22. Portions of Atlin district, B.C., 1913

—

by D. D. Cairnes.

Memoir 38. Geological Series 31. Geology of the North American Cor-

dillera at the forty-ninth parallel, Parts 1 and II, 1913—by
Reginald Aldworth Daly.

Memoir 39. Geological Series 35. Kewagama Lake map-area, Quebec,

1914—by M. E. Wilson.

Memoir 40. Geological Series 24. The Archaean geology of Rainy Lake,

1914—bv .Andrew C. I.awson.

Memoir 41. Geological' Series 3S. The "Fern Ledges" Carboniferous flora

of St. John, New Brunswick, 1914—by Marie C. Slopes.

Memoir 42. Anthropological Series I. The double-curve motive in north-

eastern Algonkian art, 1914—by Frank G. Speck.

Memoir 43. Geological Series 36. St. Hilaire (Beloeil) and Rougemont
mountains, Quebec, 1914—by J. J. O'.Neill.

Memoir 44. Geological Series 37. Clay and shale deposits of New Bruns-

wick. 1914—by J. Keele.

Memoir 45. Anthropological Series 3. The inviting-in feast of the Alaska

Eskimo, 1914—by E. W. Hawkes.



Memoir 46. A Hthropological Series 7. Classification of Iroquoian radicals

and subjective pronominal prefixes, 1915—by C. M. Barbeau.

Memoir 47. Ceotogiail Series 39. Clay and shale deposits of the western

provinces. Part III, 1914—by Heinrich Ries.

Memoir 48. Anihropologtcal Series 2. Some myths and tales of the Ojibwa

of southeastern Ontario, 1914—by Paul Radin.

Memoir 49. Anthropological Series 4. Malccitc tales, 1914—by W. H.

Mechling.
.

Memoir SO. Geohmcal Series 51. Upper White River district, Yukon,
1915—by D. U. Cairncs.

Memoir 51. CeoloRical Series -43. Geology of the Nanainio map-area, 1914—
bv C. H. Clapp.

Memoir 52. Geological Series 42. Geological notes to accompany map
of Sheep River gas and oil field, Alberta, 1914—by D. B.

Dowlini^.

Memoir 53. Geological Series 44. Coal fields of .Manitoba, Saskatchewan,

.Mberta, and eastern Uritish ("olumbia (revised edition),

1914—by D. B. Dowling.

Memoir 54. Biological Series 2. .Annotated list of flowering plants and

ferns of Point Pelee, Ont., and neighbouring districts, 1914

—

by C. K. Dodge.
Memoir 55. Geolonicul Series 46. Geology of Field m.ip-area. Alberta and

British Columbia, 1914—by John A. .Allan.

Memoir 56. Ceohnical Series 56. Geology of Franklin mining camp, B.C.,

1915—by Chas. \V. Drysdale.

Memoir 57. Geological Series 50. Corundum, its occurrence, distribution,

exploitation, and uses, 1915—bv -A. K. Barlow.

Memoir 58. Geological Series 48. Tcxada island, 191.S—by R. G. McCon-
nell.

Memoir 59. Geological Series 55. Coal fields and coal resources of Canada,

1915—bv D. B. Dowlin^.

Memoir 60. Geological' Series 47. Arisaig-Antigonish district, 1915—by
M. Y. Williams.

Memoir 61. Geolo-^ical Series 45. Moose Mountain district, southern

Alljerta (second edition) 1914—by D. D. Cairnes.

Memoir 62. Anthropological Series 5. Abnormal types of speech in Nootka,

1915—by E. Sapir.

Memoir 63. Anthropological Series 6. Noun reduplication in Comox, a

Salish language of Vancouver island, 1915—by E. Sapir.

Memoir 64. Geological Series 52. Preliminary report on the clay and shale

deposits of the Province of Quebec, 1915—by J. Keele.

Memoir 65. Geological Series 53. Clay and shale deposits of the western

provinces, Part IV, 1915-by H. Ries.

Memoir 66. Geological Series 54. Clay and shale deposits of the western

provinces. Part V, 1915—by J. Keele.

Memoir 67. Geological Series 49. The Yukon-Alaska Boundary between

Porcupine and Yukon rivers, 1915-by D. D. Cairnes.

Memoir 68. Geological Series 59. A geological reconnaissance between

Golden and Kamloops, B.C., along the line of the Canadian

Pacific railway, 1915—by R.A.Daly.
. ^ , ^. ,„.^

Memoir 69. Geological Series 57. Coal fields of British Columbia, 1915—

D. B. Dowling.
. . ...

Memoir 70. Anthropological Series 8. Family hunting territories and social

life of the various Algoii..ian bands of the Ottawa valley,

1915—by F. G. Speck.
, . a- •

Memoir 71. Anthropological Series 9. Myths and folk-lore of the Timis-

kaming Algonquin and Timagami Ojibwa, 1915—by 1". O.

Speck.



Meuois 72. Geological Series 60. The artesian wells of Montreal, 1915

—

by C. L. Gumming.
Memoir 73. Geological Series 51s. The Pleistocene and Recent deposits of

the, island of Montreal, l<)15—by J. Stansfield.

Memoir 74. Geological Series 61. A list of Canadian mineral occurrences,

1915—by R. A. A. Johnston.

MeuoiR 75. Anthrnpolonical Series 10. Decorative art of Indian tribes of

Connecticut, 1915—by Frank ti. Speck.

Memoir 76. Geolngiccl Series 62. Geolony of the Cranbrook m.ip-area,

191.5—by S. J. Schofield.

Memoir 77. Geological Series 64. (ieolojjy and ere dejKJsits of Kossland,

B.C., 1915- by C. \V. Urysdale.

Memoir 78. Geological .Series 66. VVabana iron oreof Newfoundland, 1915

—

by .\. O. Hayes.
Memoir 79. Geological Series 65. Ore deposits of the Beaverdell map-area,

1915—by L. Reinecke.

Memoir 80. Anlhropnlogical Series II. Huron and Wyandot mythology,
1915—by C. M. BarUau.

Memoir 81. Geological Series 67. Oil and gas fields of Ontario and Quebec,
1915—by Wyatt .\lalrolm.

Memoir 82. Geolov.ical Series 68. Rainy River district, Ontario. Surficial

geology and soils, 1915—by VV. A. Johnston.

MUSEUM BULLETINS.

The Museum Bulletins, published by the Geological Survey, arc num-
bered consecutively and are given a series number in addition, thus: deological

Series No. 1, 2, -^ etc.; Biological Series No. 1, 2, 3, etc.; .AnthroiKilogical

Series No. 1, 2, .<, etc.

In the case of Bulletins 1 and 2, which cont.iin articles on various subjects,

each article has been assigned a separiUe series number.
The first Bulletin was entitled Victoria .\[emorial Museum Bulletin;

subsequent issues have been c.illed Museum Bullelins.

Mus. Bfi.L. 1. Geological Snies I. The Trenton crinoid, Oltawacrinus,

(Issued 1913). W. R. Billings-by K. A. Bather.

Geological Series Z. Note on Merocrinus, Walcott—by F. A.
Bather.

Geological Series 3. The occurrence of Helodont teeth at

Roche Miette and vicinity, Alberta—by 1.. M. Lambe.
Geological Series 4. Notes on Cyclocystoides—by P.

Raymond.
Geological Series 5. Notes on some new and old Trilobites in

the Victoria .Memorial Museum—by P. E. Raymond.
Geological Series 6. Description of some new .Asaphidae—by

P. E. Raymond.
Geological Series 7. Two new species of Tetradium—by P. E.

Raymond.
Geological Series S. Revision of the species which have been

referred to the genus Bathyurus (preliminary report)

—

by P. K. Raymond.
Geological Series 9. A new Brachi^pod from the base of the

Ltica—by A. E. Wilson.

Geological Series 10. A new genus of dicotyledonous plant

from the Tertiary of Kettle river, British Columbia

—

bv W. J. Wilson.
Geological Series 11. A new species of Lepidostrobus—by

W. J. Wilson.



Grologual Series 12. Prehnite from Adams sound. Admiralty
inlet, Haffin island, Franklin—by R. A. A. Johnston.

Biological Series I. The marine algae of Vancouver island

—

by F. S. Collins.

Biological Series 2. New species of mollusks from the Atlantic

and F'acitic coasts of Canada—by W. H. Dall and P.
Bartsch.

Biological Series 3. Hydroicis from \ancouver island and
Nova Scotia—by C. .McLean Fraser.

Anthrnpologiicl Series I. The arch.pology of Blandford town-
ship, Oxford county, Ontirio—by \V. J. Winteinbcrg.

Mis. Bt LL. 2. Ceoloiiial Series 13. The orif;in of granite (niicropegmatite)

(Issued 1914). in the Purcell sills—by S. J. Scliofield.

Geological Series 14. Columnar structure in limestone—by
K. .M. Kindle.

Geological Series 15. Supposed evidences of subsidence of the

coast of New Brunswick within modern time—by J. W.
Goldthwait.

Geological Series 16. The Pre-Cambrian (Bcltian) rjcks of

southeastern Briti.4h Columbia and their correlation by
S. J. Schotield.

Geological Series 17. Early Cambrian stratiKraphy in the

North .American Cordillera, with discussion of All)ertella

and related faunas—by L. D. Burling.

Geological Series IS. A preliminary study of the variations

of the plications of Parastrophia hemiplicata, Hall

—

by A. i:. Wilson.
Anthropological Series 2. Some aspects of p'lberty fasting

among the Ojibwa—by Paul Hadin.

Mus. Bull. 3. Geological Series 10. The Anticosti Island faunas, 1914—by
VV. H. Twenhofel.

Mus. Bl'LL. 4. Geological Series 20. The Crowsnest volcanics, 1914—by J. D.
MacKcnzie.

Mus. Bull. S Geological Series 21. A Beatricea-like organism from the

middle Ordovician, 1914—by P. E. Raymond.
Mus. Bull. 6. Anthropological Series 3. Prehistoric and present commerce

among the Arctic Coast Eskimo, 1915—by V. Stefansson.

Mus. Bull. 7. Biological Series 4. A new species of Dendragapus (Dendra-
gapus Obscurus Flemingi) from southern Yukon Terri-

tory, 1914—by P. A. Taverner.
Mus. Bull. 8. Geological Series 22. The Huronian formations of Timiskam-

ing region, Canada, 1914—by \V. H. Collins.

Mus. Bull. 9. Anthropological Series 4. The Glenoid Fossa in the skull of

the Eskimo, 1915—by F. H. S. Knowles.
Mus. Bull. 10. Anthrapohgicai .Series 5. The social organization of the

Winnebago Indians, an interpretation, 1915—by P.

Radin.
Mus. Bull. 11. Geological Series 23. Physiography of the Beaverdell map-

area and the southern part of the Interior plateaus of

British Columbia, 1915—by L. Reinecke.

Mus. Bull. 12. Geological Series 24. On F^oceratops Canadensis, gen. nov.,

with remarks on other genera of Cretaceous horned dino-

saurs, 1915—by L. M. Lambe.
Mus. Bull. 13. Biological Series 5. The double-crested Cormorant (Phala-

crocorax Auritus) and its relation to the ' >!iiion industries

on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 1915—b ' A. Ta%erner.

Mus. Bull. 14. Geological Series 25. The occurrence of i drift on the

Magdalen islands, 1915—by J. W. Go . iit.



Mus Bull. IS. GeMotieal Series 26. Gav ("lulch and Skookum meteorites

1915—by R. .^. A. Johnston.

Mus. Bull. > Anthropological Series 6. I iterary aspects of North Ameri-
can mytholnny, 191.S—l)y I'. R.ulin.

Mus Bull. 17. Givlogiaii Series 27. 1 he Ordoviiian rocks of Lake Timis-

kaminK, 1915-by M. Y. Wilhams.

Mus. Bull. 18. Geological Series 28. Structural relations of the I'ruCani-

brian and I'ala-ozoic rocks north of the Ottawa .ind St.

Lawrence valleys, 1915—by K. M. Kindle and I.. D.

KurlinR.

Mus. Bull. 19. Anlhrnpoloe.ital Series 7. .\ sketch of the social orKinization

of the Nass Kiver Indi.ms, 1915—l>y K. Sapir.

Mus. Bull. 20. Geological Series 20. Sn Kuryptcrid horizon in the NiaRara

formation of Ontario, 191.5—by M. Y. Williams.

Mus. Bull. 21. Geological Series 30. Notes on the Reology and j.aLTon-

tology of the lower Saskatchewan Kiver valli v, 1915

—

by E. M. Km<lle.

UNCI-ASSIFIED.

Report on a geoloRical reconnaissance of the region traverseil by the

National Transcontinental railway between Lake Nipigon and (.'lay lake,

Ont., 1910—by \V. H. Collins.

Report on the Reological [losition Tnd characteristics of the oil-shale

deposits of Canada, 1910—by R. \V. Ells.

A reconnaissance across the Mackei./ie mountains on the Pclly, Ross,

and Gravel rivers, Yukon and North West Territories, 1910—by Joseph Kecle.

Summary Report for the calendar year 19()9, issued 1910,

Report on a traverse through the southern part of the North West Terri-

tories, from Lac Seul to Cat lake, in 1902, issued 1911—by Alfred W. G.

Wilson.
Report on a part of the North West Territories drained by the Winifk

and Upr)er Attawapiskat rivers, 1911—by W. Mclnnes.

Report on the geology of an area adjoining the east side of Lake Timis-

kaming, 1911—by Morley E. Wilson.

Summary Report for the calendar year 1910, issued 1911,

Summary Report for the calendar year 1911, issued 1912.

Guide Book No. 1. Excursions in eastern Quebec and the .Maritime

Provinces, parts 1 and 2, 1913.

Guide Book No. 2. Excursions in the Eastern Townships of Quelx-c and

the eastern part of Ontario, 1913.

Guide Book No. 3. Excursions in the neighbourhood of Montreal and
Ottawa, 1913

Guide Book No. 4.

Guide Book No. S.

Manitoulin island, 1913

Guide Book No. 8.

Excursions in southwestern Ontario, 1913.

Excursions in the western peninsula of Ontario and

Toronto to Victoria and return via Canadian Pa' ific

and Canadian Northern railways; parts 1, 2. and 3, 1913.

Guide Book No. 9. Toronto to Victoria and return via Canadian Pacific,

Grand Trunk Pacific, and National Transcontinental railways, 1913.

Guide Book No. lO. Excursions in northern British Columbia and

Yukon Territory and along the north Pacific coast, 1913.

Summai/ Report for the calendar year 1912, issued 1914.

Prospector's Handbook No. 1. Notes on radium-bearing minerals.

1914—by Wyatt Malcolm.
, . . , ^ ,

The archjeological collection from the southern mterior of British Colum-

bia, 1914—by Harlan I. Smith.
Summary Report for the calendar year 1913, issued 1915.

Summary Report for the calendar year 1914, issued 1915
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